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Grand Rapids. May 14 — tlpon
invitation of the Grand Rapids
chapter of the America First committee. U. S. Sen. Gerald P. Nye
of North Dakota, will deliver an

OFGTYJSDEAD a

address as a non-interventionist
at
meeting to be held Thursday
night in Civic auditorium here at
8:30
#
Senator Nye has gained national prominence through his recent
addresses opposing convoys and a

p.m.

Funeral Services Will Be
Conducted Thursday in
Dykstra Chapel

Man,

111

second A. E. F. accompanied byMrs. Nye. he will fly to Grand
Rapids from Denver, having com-

Three Years, Lost

pleted his western engagements.

His Sight in Hunting

Accident

HAGER AT HEAD

Georgf* Kelly, 75, blind, of 178
East 16th St. died Monday at 9:30

BOARD

OF WTS

p.m. in Holland hospital where he

had been taken earlierin the day.
He became ill about three years
ago and although he partiallyre- Sessions to

Be Concluded
Today; Commencement

covered he was never in the best
of health. He became worse in
January and had been seriouslyill

Is Tonight

»ince that time.

At the opening session of

He was born

the

Jan. 18. 1866. in hoard of trustees of Western TheoYork city and his father, a logical seminary Tuesday. Dr.
Civil war veteran,died shortly Harry Hager, pastor of Bethany
Reformed church in Chicago* was
afterward. When George was four
elected president of the board.
years old he and his mother went
Dr. Abraham Rynbrandt of Kalto Ionia where the mother placed amazoo was reelected vice-presi-

New

some orphans in Ionia homes and
his mother died of tuberculosisa
short time later.
George was taken into the family of Pete Hatchett, a merchant
in Ionia, who succeeded in placing
him in a home near Orleans,
about eight miles west of Ionia.
Here he adopted the name of his
foster parents, Kelly, and became
known as "Pat" Kelly. He was
taken for an Irishntan although
his racial descent was unknown.
A lover of hunting, fishing and
all kinds of sports, he became
blind through a hunting accident
when he was about 30 years old.
He was shot full in the face by a
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Dr. Harry Haper

He made brooms in Saginaw for

dent. Reelected as clerk for a term
frequently dis- of four years was the Rev. John
played this art at county fairs. Bovenkerk of Muskegon. The Rev.
In 1927 he came to Holland, mar- John Klaaren of Chicago served as
ried and built a small home on temporary clerk.
East 16th St. where he and his
Other business of the day was
wife, who also is blind, have since the conductingof oral examinalived. They were married by the tions for seminary students. The
Rev. G. Visser. pastor of the Wes- Rev. Martin Weeldreyer of Clara
leyan Methodistchurch. For sev- City, Minn., out-going[(resident
eral years he sold brushes and of the board, announced that 17
brooms in a little nook near the students' were accepted for admitcorner of Eighth St. and River tance to the junior class next
Ave. The widow is the only sur- year.

*be held

Thursday at 2 p.m. from the Dykstra funeral home, with the Rev.
John Vandcrbcek officiating. Burial will be in Graafschap cemetery. Friends may view the body
Wednesday afternoon and evening
at the Dykstra funeral home.

DURING OPEN HOUSE

PROFESSOR TO

Rena Boven, superintendent

mem-

Monday night that Dr. Milton J. Hoffman, professor of church history
at the New Brun.swick< N. J„
Theological seminary, has accepted an invitationto speak at bacbers of the board of education

calaureate services of the Holland
high school senior class Sunday
night. June 15, in Hope Memorial
chapel.
Dr. Hoffman is well known in
Holland as he was reared,in the

Overisel community. He is a
graduate of Hope college, a former
professor of Latin at the college
and former president of Central
college in Pella, la. He is a Rhodes

of
Holland hospital,said today that
about 200 persons were present
for the hospital’s "open house"
Monday afternoon on the anniversary of Florence Nightingale’s
birthday. Nurses acted as guides
and conducted the visitors through
the hospital in groups.
J. F. Jellema, laboratory technician. explained the work in the
laboratory. Visitors were taken
through surgery, first and second
floors, kitchen and laundry. Tea
was served by women of the hospital committee.

ILLNESS

The Holland Chamber of Commerce today issued a strong request to Holland merchants that
they keep persons off the roofs of
their buildings during the Tulip
Time
»

festival.

The Chamber of Commerce

TO

MAN OF

Grand Haven, May 14 (Special)
— Gerrit Musk, 61, former assistant postmaster at Grand Haven for
many years who was retired Nov.
1, 1933, and later moved to Grand
Rapids, died in his home in Grand
Rapids at 7:15 a.m. today. He had
been in ill health for some time.
He was a member of the post
office staff for 30 years, starting
under PostmasterFred A. Hutty.
He was a member of Central Reformed church of Grand Rapids
and while in Grand Haven attended Firat Reformed chUrch. He was
also a member of the Grand Haven Elks lodge,

body will be brought to Grand
for funeral services and

Win Prizes in Races Haven
burial.

Col. TheodoreP. Cheff of HazelBesides the widow, the former
bank has received word that three Ann Cook of Grand Rapids, he is
of his horses won prizes at races survived by three sisters, Mrs,
last week-end at Nashville,Tenn. Anna Hoeksema and Mrs; George
All three,horses were ridden by Johnson of Grand Haven, aqd-Mrs.
James Helder of Holland. The Ben Bartholomew of Flint.

^ofses will appear in various other

w

RITES SET AT G. H.
Grand Haven, May 14 (Special)
—Private funeral servicesfor Corneliiis

i

;

Kammeraad, who

died at

Kalamazoo Tuesday .morning will
be held from the Van Zantwick
funeral jchapelFriday at ?:3Q p.m;,

W

with burial in
tery.
,
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Keeping Special Fete
Division Busy

Jaar

to Holland 1941. nu zal aanvangen."
Club and Church Groups
(Citizens and friends. Hear ye!
Hospital ; Investigation
Hear ye! By onier of the mayor
to Help Meet Meal
and common council of the filty
Is Made
Problem
o' Holland. I announce that the
Tulip
Festival
for
the
year
1941
Six Grand Rapids residentsand
As the opening date for Hbla Muskegon truck driver were in- now shall open.)
A
traditional
town
crier
remland’s
1941 Tulip Time festival
jured in a truck-auto collision
which occurred at 10 p.m. Friday inecent of the old days when comdraws near— Saturday to be exact
at the junction of US-31 and North munications in The Netherlands
—the problem of housing the thouwere less modern will herald the
shore drive.
sands of visitors threatened to beThe truck was driven by John official opening of Holland’s Tulip
come a "big headache" in this city
Time
festival
Saturday
afternoon.
Schoonbeck.23. 5 1 West Dane
The part of the town crier will
Ave.. Muskegon, and the car was
of about 15,000.
Clarence Jalving
driven' by John De Groot. 17? 1349 be played by Clarence L. Jalving,
Two hundred visitors arc expresident of the Holland Chamber news He was regarded as a "traPortland Ave . Grand Rapids.
pected
for each resident family
De Groot had contusions to his of Commerce. Dressed in a three- veling information bureau."
dunng
the eight-day festival.
cornered hat, swallow tail coat,
left thigh, but no broken bones.
He carried a round gong, shaped
Schoonbeck's wrist was fractur- white vest, knee breeches and ( like a saucer but much larger, However, the Tulip Time bureau
ed and was placed in a cast at buckled slippers, he will march which hung from his wrist ot. a is confident that unruffled temHolland hospital.He is a driver ahead of Mayor Henry Geerlingschain and was struck by a wooden pers and true Dutch hospitality
and common council.
for the WolverineExpress Co.
mallet as he walked through the will mark the greetingto the
During the line of march, he will
Most severely injured were Miss
reels.
600,000 guests who will swarm
Lois Jeltema. 16, 330 Scott Ave., stop at intervals, sounds is authAs a distinction between the here to see the 3,000,000tulips.
Grand Rapids, who suffered cuts entic town crier's gong and pro- town mcr and the night watchMail reservationsstarted arand a double fractureof the pelvis; claim in Dutch the festival's offi- man. the latter carried a wooden riving in the fall and by spring had
and Marvin Blied, 16. 1210 East- cial opening
clapper which he sounded as he reached such proportions that a
The town crier was a traditional traveledover the city streets.
ern Ave., uho received a severe
special housing division was eshead injury and possible shoulder character in the larger Dutch
Another familiar character of tablished at the festival office.
fracture.’Hie two were occupants cities. It was his duty to walk olden days was the "op-waakker" This is under the directionof Mrs.
through the streets,clanging his1 whose business it was to awaken Jean Den Bleyker,a typical second
of IX* Groot 's car.
Also in Do Groot's ear were gong and eventually winding up in people at certain hours in the generationDutch housewife who
Donald E. Sweet. 15. 708 Logan the village marketplace.
morning for which he received a responds annually to the emerHere he would read any official fee That was before alarm clocks gency call as the festivaldates
St., abrasionsto right ear and
contusionto chest; William De governmentproclamations or were invented.
approach.
Groot, 15, John's brother, laceraOvernight visitorswill fill hotion above right eye; and Robert
tels and two large steamers of
Pew. 16, 1059 'A JeffersonAve.,
the Georgian Bay line at Montello
lacerationto right temple.
park. The overflow will be absorbTh truck was being driven south
ed by local residents who open
on US-31. John De Groot was
their homes and summer cottages
drivingeast on the North side toad
for Tulip Time guests.
and was crossing the highway- to
Hundreds of homes were listed
reach the short cut road (o M-21.
at the festival office and personal
The accident occurred when the
attention is given to placing variGrand Rapids car was driven into
ous types of visitors In proper
the path of the truck, an inves- Chamber of Commerce to Salvation Army, Mission homes.
1

J-ake

Forest ceme-

V

•»

Four tulip time visitors took a
$35 taxi ride Tuesday but paid the
driver $45 for driving them from
Holland to Toledo, O.
Having arrived here Monday to
aoe the tulips, the group was unable to make connections for the
return trip to Toledo. To solve the
problem, they hired a Yellow Cab
Co. taxi and left here at 1 p.m.
Tuesday with "Red" Bennett

the family car out alone.

caved in the side of the Grand
Rapids car near the driver’sside.
The force of the impact turned
the De Groot car completely
around and shoved it backwards
for some distance before it crashed into the car of Harold Van
Slooten, route 4. Holland, which
was parked in the yard adjoining
the James Schuiiing gasoline

TO OFFER

HELP

Provide July Fourth

to Provide

Celebration

for

TIE

Restrooms

Visitors

Preliminary plans for the Fourth

Restroom facilitieswill be offercelebration in Holland ed Tulip Time visitors by the city
were arrangedby the board of dir- rescue mission at its building,74

of

July

ectors of the Holland Chamber of East Eighth St., and the SalvaCommerce at their monthly dinner tion army In its citadel on Cen-

meeting Tuesday night in

Warm

Cross Is Appointed to

Reception Committee

MAYOR NAMED TO
COMMITTEE POST

Orien S. Cross, local atlorn'y,
Mayor Henry Geerlings has
has receivedword that be lias
been appointed a member of the accepted the appointment of
receptioncommitteeto receive honorarychairman of the defense
federal judges at the American savings committeefor Holland,

Bar

association .regional confer-

ence to be held Monday in
Book-Cadillachotel, Detroit

(he

the appointmenthaving been
made by Giles Kavanagh of De-

troit, state administrator of the
defense saving staff.
ner of the intersection.
Illinois, Ohio and Kentucky uill
Notice of his appointment was
Van Slooten’scar had been park- attend the conference.The Detroit contained in a wire which the
ed near a 15-foot embankment Bar association will hold rs mayor receivedfrom Mr Kavanagh
and officials expressed belief that annual dinner Monday night and who advised that instructionsfor
if this car had not been parked all attorneysat the conference organizationof the local comthere the Grand Rapids vehicle have been invitedto be present
mittee will arrive here Monday
with its occupantswould have
fillingstationorr the southeast cor-

Attorneys of Michigan. Indiana.

Special Trips to

in.

May

14 (Special)

—

Jim O’Rourke and brother, John
O'Ftourke, both of Chicago, were
arrested Saturday night by Officer J. W. Schreckenguston a
drunk and disorderlycharge. The
O’Rourke brothers, who were
ejected from the Crow hotel about
10 p.m. by the manager, Ivan
AreniL, returned to force their
way into the restaurant,breaking
windows and furniture, police said
about $100 worth of food which
was being preparedfor the Sunday dinner was ruined by flying glass. When arraigned before

Judge S. L. Newnham Monday
morning, they pleaded guilty and
each was assessed a fine of $50,
plus costs. They also were required to pay $500 to cover damages to the hotel.

.

Former Local Resident
Is

Taken

in

Tampa,

Ela.

Funeral services were to be held
today in Tampa, Fla., for E. J.
Smitter, 88,

former

resident of
Zeeland, who died

Holland and
Tuesday in Tampa.
Survivors include six children,
Mrs. George C. Bigelow of Portland, Ore., Jacob Smitter of Marion, Mich., Bert Smitter of Sulphur Springs, Fla., Mrs. Fred Meyere of Zeelahd, Lee Smitter of
Zeeland and Miss Grace Smitter
of Tampa, Fla:, eight grandchildren and three great grandchil•

;

Group and Gertrude
Nieten Boohed
Simone Simon Sckednled^
Furnace Salesmen to
Join in Fete
OuUUndlng movie and

radial

personalitieswill again visit Hoi-

:

wag
He returned to Holland at 2:45 announced here today by Heaiyf
a.m. today. The cab company re- Boersma, advertising mantfirlf
ported it was the longest trip and for the Holland Furnace Co^
land’* Tulip Time festival, it

the biggest fair in the history of
which will be host to the celehri*!9
its business.

1

tigationby Sheriff William Boevc.
Chief Deputy Edward Brouwer and
Deputy Sheriff Tony Steinfort
showed. Holland police aided
sheriff’s officers by directing traffic when the accident attracted a
large crowd.
De Groot and occupants of his
car told Deputy JJrouwer that he
stopped his car before driving onto the highway. A driver of a car.
following De Groot's vehicle,also
told the officer De Groot had stopped. Deputy Brouwer was investigating this angle.
The Grand Rapids group is associated with the Wealthy St. Baptist church and was en route
home after attending an outing of
the church choir at Lake Michigan. Miss Jeltema was riding in
the rear seat with two of the boys.

Saugatuck,

Ban Dance

as

the driver.

tit*.

Heading the

ty

Fete Scheduled
Boats, buses, special trains ar.:! ditional buses arc lacking
private automobiles will transThe Greyhound lines also plans
port thousandsof persoas to Hol- to use all equipment it has in
land for the opening of the Tulip Holland to conduct tours to the
Time festival Saturday, it was an- tulip farms and maintainshuttle
nounced today by the Tulip Time service to the Georgian bay boats.
office.
Plans are under way to obtain
Special excursionsto Holland two sightseeing buses which will
have been arranged by the Geor- be operated on the first Saturday
gian Bay line and the Greyhound of the festivalfor tours over the
bus line. A special boat excursion eight miles of tulip lanes.
from Chicago will arrive here
Ed Flannigan of the Greyhound
Saturday,May 17, and a second lines and E. J. Goebel, passenger
one will come the following Sat- trafficmanager for the Georgian
urday.
Bay lines, conferred Tuesday
As a featurp of the boat excur- with S. H. Houtman. general fession, the Georgian Bay line will tival manager,about the excursion
offer its guests an all-expense arrangements.
tour of Holland which, will reH. P. Maasmore, Grand Rapids
quire the services of eight buses. district passengeragent, advised
The tour will commence Satur- Mr. Houtman that two special
day at 8. a.m. from the Georgian trains will arrive here Saturday
Bay docks at Montello park and from Detroit, carrying two
include visits to the Little Neth- groups of excursionistsfrom Cleveerlands, Netherlands museum, land and Detroit. The Geveland
tulip farms and other points of delegation will travel by boat to
interest about Holland. Each bus Detroit and thence by train to
will carry a costumed local an- Holland.
nouncer.
The first train will arrive at
The Gebrgian Bay firm informed noon and the second onp 15 minthe Tulip Time office Tuesday utes later. One train .will start
that it has been returning orders back at 6 p.m. The other one will
for reservations, even- when ac- stay until 4 p.m. Sunday to permit
companied by a check, due to lack excursioniststo remain over night.
of facilities.
A group of 120 women of the
The Greyhound offices in In- Railway Women’s associationwill
diana, Illinois apd phio have been meet in Holland. Sunday from all
booking special tours to Holland parts of the United State* for a
and has been forced to cancel three-hour visit of the festival,*it
further reservations because ad- was reported.

movie stan

list of

will be Pat O'Brien whose chira

MISS HOEKJE

WILLRETIRE

acterizatlon of Knute Rockne,
football coach of Notre Damis
university,was generally acclaimed as one of the outstanding of
the year.

If arrangements can be

leted today, Simone SimoAg

s'

dren.
•

Garber Band,

Expensive Taxi Ride

Is

Two Are Taken

G.R. SAUGATUCK HOTEL
PLUNDERING COSTLY

s

Holland.
Polar Flight finishedfirst in the
flat race. Pipe Tag finished third
In the IrkjuoisMemorial Steeplechase and Eric T. also was
in the MarcelhtfJYost memorial
race,

Demand for Lodgings

to

Festival Troupe
Festival Group Takes

Open

Luister!

on North Side

caved

pointed out that if an accident
should happen to some person on
a roof or by a falling stone which
might have become loose the merHe was born in- Grand Haven,
chant may find hijnself in an emJunfe 9, 1879, and was educated in
barrassing” positionand also subthe Grand Haven schools. Before
ject to a damage suit.
he entered the post office he was
^employed at the Basket factory
Three Cheff Horses
and the American Brass Co. The

racing events in Kentucky and
other states before returmhg to

Is

plunged over the embankment.
The front of Van Slooten'scar was

FATAL

scholar.

OFF THEIR ROOFS

Dutch That

"Burgers en vrienden. Lutster!
Op last vande Burgemeester en gemeenteraad van de
stad Holland, kondig ik aan dat

Crash

The truck crashed into and

SPEAK IN CITY

ASKS MERCHANTS
TO KEEP PERSONS

in

Muskegon Driver and G.R.
in

oo^TS AT

O’Brien
Head

TULIP FESTIVAL

tlu^firalAve. near Eighth St., it was
Friend tavern.
announced by the Holland ChambThe program will be similar to
er of Commerce.
last year's celebrationexcept that
The restrooms for men and woit is planned to have a larger dismen on txdh floors of the Mission
play of fireworks. Various sportwill be open to the public daily,
ing events will be held.
except Sunday. The mission also
The Macatawa Bay Yacht club
plans to provide reading and
will arrange a boat racing proFurther sessions of the board
writing facilitiesas well as table
gram
and
a
Venetian
night
will
to be held this morning and afterfor those who bring their own box
concludethe celebration.
noon in Seminary hall will be clilunches
A
committee
composed
of
James
maxed by the 68th annual comAn information bureau will be
Two ambulances took the in- D. Boter, Charles R. Sligh. Jr . A
mencement exercises in Hope jured person to the hospital. Notimaintained at the mission with
Memorial chapel at 7:30 p.m. to- fied of the accident, relatives of W. Tuhaney, Capt. Charles Bon- the Rev. and Mrs. George Trotter
tekoe and Poier Van Domelen, Jr
night.
and other women to supervise the
the injured came to Holland last
was named to work with the >acht facilities there
night. De Groot’s father told officlub in completing the program.
Similar service is scheduledby
cers that this was the first time
200 visir HOSPITAL
the Salvation army.
his son has been permitted to take

vivor.

Supt. E. E. Fell advised

Declare

Fete
Party Hurt

fOJj

NEEDED

Jalving in Costume Will

BY DIRECTORS AT TULIP

many years and

Funeral services will

Announce Tulip Time

PROGRAM SET

No. 6 shot and both eyes were
rendered hopelesslyblind. Later he
attended the School for the Blind
in Lansing and learned the Braille
system although he never became
very proficientin the practice. He
also learned to make brooms, fly
nets, hammocks and other articles.

COLLIDE HERE

to

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENT*

Crier ROOMS

HURT AS Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

A1 TRUCK

CAR

14, 1941

Mabel Apel to Take Post
in

Ohio; Miss Dekker
Also Quitting

tnide Niesen, well

Retirementof two high school
teachers at the end of the current school year and other

wW

F;rench movie actress, also
come here as the leading ac
of the group, Mr. Boersma saHg
Others on the list are

changes

in faculties of local public schools

were announcedyesterday by Supt
E. E. Fell.

Miss Hanna G. Hoekje will retire as teacher of Bible at Holland high school after 25 year*
with the local schools.Her position will be taken by Mias Hl\da
Stegcman, a member of the high
school faculty.

known

Bill 'ITiompson,who
"Boomer,” "Nick Depopoi
"Old Timer” on the "FibbW
Gee and Molly" show; P«
Carty, a Columbia starlet
recently picked as having
greatest promise of any of
younger players; Sharon Le*?
outstanding radio starlet

for

w

leave soon
Garber and his orchestra;
Wood, radio commentator;
the National barn dance
'

With eveptkm of
dance group, all * the

the
cel
Miss Mattie Dokker, with a will appear on a 30-minute
service record of 34 years, hi re- program to be broadcast Sa
tiring as Instructorin the depart- from 1 to 1:30 p.m. from a
ment for mentally handlcapedd!o in the administration
students of East Junior high of the Holland Furnace Od,
Restaurantswill augment their school. For nine years she was an program will be carried to
help with Hope college students.
elementarygrade teacher but for parts of the United StaUtf*
The steamshipsNorth American the past 25 years has been with 105 stations of the blue iiet
and Alabama will serve meals. All this department.No teacher has of the National Broa
The barn dance program
available women’s groups from
been obtained to fill her vacancy,
broadcastSaturday from 8
churches also serve in the task Mr. Fell said.
p.m. over the same network
of keeping the guests from going
Mrs. Howard Douwstra, the
hungry. The Woman’s Literary former Miss Gertrude Flaitz who the tame auditorium. In
club will convert its tea rooms has been teacher of elementary stance, 250 men from
organization of the
into one large Dutchman’s house
music, is leaving the school sysand serve meals typical of the tem upon completion of the pre- naoe Co. and specially in
guests will witness the two
Hollanders
sent term.
grams.
Towns within a radius of 50
Miss Margaret Van Vynen. kinPresent arrangements call
miles of Holland expect the l>ost
dergarten teacher at Froebel and
the departure of the enU
hotel and restaurant business of
Lincoln schools, will be transferred in automobilesfrom Chi
the year at Tulip time.
lo fill the vacancy caused by Mrs.
Yet, additionalrooms in private Douwstra'sresignation.No teach- arrive In Holland by 5
homes are needed to meet the er has been obtained to succeed day. They will be greet
pany officials at the a
demands of the visitors. To facili- Miss Van Vynen.
tion building.
tate this sen-ice. local persons who
Miss Mabel Apel who has been
The group win be lodged
still have spare rooms to rent are
teacher of physical education for the Warm Friend tavern. Followrequested to call the Tulip Time girls at the high school for the past
ing the Saturday afternoon prooffice, 4234.
six years, has accepted a position gram, the celebrities will go downPrincipal requests are for rooms in the schools at Wyoming. O., a
town and will witness the ope:
over the first week-end. Listing suburb of Cincinnati.Her absence
day’s program from their b
of available rooms was started will be missed as she has taken a
’$
In the spring and Mrs Den Bley- leading part in training girls for
All are scheduled to leave
ker reported that 650 rooms have the festival's wooden shoe dances. land Saturday night. The
been made available. She said 2,Miss Clarabelle Lee who receiv- dance program will include Ui
355 persons were accommodated in ed trainingat Michigan State NorEzra, the Hoosier Hot Shots
private homes at the 1940 festival. mal college, Ypsilanti.has been other*.
Meanwhile, other preparations employed to take her place.
The 250 men from the conW
for the opening of the festival are
As she is planning an early mar- pany’s field organizationfi
going forward.
riage, Miss Jane Eldridgc who has coast to coast won their trips
"The Tulip Time office is in re- been first grade teacher at Long- Holland’s Tulip Time festival 1
ceipt of a letter from Bartel Jonk- fellow school is leaving the school a boat cruise by overselling
man, fifth district representative, system this year. Her place will be 1940 quota. They will begin
who requested information on Tu- taken by Miss GertrudeYoung of riving in Holland Thursday.
lip Time for distributionin Wash- Holland
A group of 15 will fly from the 1
ington. D. C.
Miss Lucille Kingdon, second west coast to Grand Rapids and!
Program folders are being distri- grade icacher at Lincoln .school, 21 will fly by plane from Boston^'
buted at the tourist lodge of the has accepted a position at Alma Albany. Rochester and Schc
Michigan highway department at and will be succeeded by Miss tady, N.Y., and come here fr
New Buffalo.The distributionhas Thelma Kooiker of Holland
Grand Rapids in automobiles,
averaged about 2,000 folders weekMiss Ethel Lawrcnson, teacher remainder will arrive by train
ly during the past few weeks, it of crippledchildren at Washington cars by 5 p.m. Thursday.
The entire group will jremain,^
was reported.
school, has accepted a position in

H

•

rooms.

.

j

Numerous newspapers, maga- her home town of Ironwood and aboard the North American

zines and trade journals have car- Miss Mary Bell, who received her
ried stories and pictures about the training at Michigan State Norfestival.
mal college, will replace her.
Starting today, the ticket sales
at the Tulip Time office will commence at 11 a.m. and continue
through 6 p.m. until Friday when
the office will be open at 9 a m.
and will remain open all day for
the remainder of the festival.

EX-MAYOR OF

Thousands of persons visited
Holland and vicinity over the
week-end to see the tulips which,

AUEGAN

f

Montello park and the company

holding open house

for

Thursday night aboard

steamer,
On

the

YiraL

Friday afternoon they will
take a trip through the furnaCP]
company factory and office *
ing, and later in the aftei
will tour the tulip lanes and U
farms. Special entertainment

DIES be provided Friday

night.

Following the Saturdi:

—

Allegan. May 14 (Special)
although blooming early this year,
likely will be at the peak of their Sidney J. Wise. 61. former mayor
beauty— thanks to recent rain and and owner and operator of the F.
cool weather— when the Tulip J. Wise Food store for the past 41
years, dropped dead in his store
Time festival opens Saturday.
Harry Nelis of the Nells Nur- late Friday afternoon. He was a
sery on Lakewood blvd. estimated native of Yorkshire, England,and
that 50,000 persons visited the came to America in 1890 with his
mass planting of tulips over the family going first to South Dakoweek-end. He said Sunday’s at- ta and coming to Allegan in 1894.
He was active in civic affairs
tendance was much larger than
and was mayor for two terms. He
Saturday’s.
Motor trafficon local streets was past president of the Rotary
during Sunday afternoon, espec- club, chairman of the Congregaially in the downtown district and tional church board of .trustees and
along the eight miles of tulip lanes, associated with the Allegan State
was heavy. Four special police offi- bank.
Surviving are the widow, Mabel;
cers were required to direct the
cars. Local police reported that a son Clarence of Evansville,Ind.,
traffic moved along without any a grandchild; three brothers and
six sisters. .
serious traffic jams.
Chief Deputy Sheriff Edward
Brpuwer of Holland reported that
15 special officerswere required
THIS
to handle traffic and to police
highways on the North side. He
said steady traffic started on LakeWord was' received today that
wood Blvd. about 10:30 a.m. Sun- 1he condition of PostmasterLouis
day and from 2;30 to 5 p.m., the J. Vanderburg who is confined in
cars traveled bumper to bumper. Billings, hospital, University of
When traffic became its heavi- Chicago, where he underwent in
est, between 3:30 and 5:30 p.m., operation last Thursday, is as well
one way trafficwas established. as can be expected. He ptay reCars to the tulip farms traveled turn to his home, 22 West 12th
west on Lakewood Blvd. and re- St., by Saturday where he will rest
turned by way of the short cut for several days before returning
road to Ottawa beach road.
j to his desk at the post office.

afternoonbroadcast, they
march in the opening day’s
ade. Each will be presented wil
a Dutch costume and klompen.
.After attending the Satl
night program, the group
leave at 10:30 p.m. aboard
South American on a cruise
will take them to Mackinac
for a three-hour layover
Arrangements have been
for Sunday services aboard
boat. Upon leaving Mac
island, the trip • will cont
through Lake Huron and
St. Clair to Detroit, arrivihg

Monday

afternoon.
After a stopover there, the
will leave midnight
Holland, arriving here
and 4 p.m. Wednesday after wl
time the visitorswill return
their

—

homes.

•

VANDERBURG DUE TO Capt Eddie Racket It &
RETURN
WEEK
Called to Amy
Capt. Eddie Rackes, 3<k
will leave Hr
afternoonin responseto

Ninth St,

to report for duty Friday

at Fort Sheridan, .
A capUin of
he has been
with the 40th
briga*. He sp
<

.....

,
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Societies Observe

NAMED FOR Mother’s
VOTE ON FRIDAY
Three Nominated to Take
Terkeurst’s Position
as

Mayor

Dale Stopples, Franklui Essenburg and Dale Van Lento were
nominated for the office of mayor
at Holland high school at the L’Tth

annual caucus held in the school

auditorium Friday

[

f

afternoon.
Nominationswere mad*1 from the
floor by students for the various
Candidates of the offices of the
Student government.One of the
nominees for the office of ma>or
will replace John Terkeurst, presfnt mayor of the school,who is a

14, 1941

Day

Nola Nies Crowned Queen

in City

at

Special Mother's day programs
were given at n number of Chris- furnished by Edgar Holkeboer,
tian Endeavor meetings in Hol- marimbist.
Senior Benjamin Versteegservland Sunday. At a meeting of the
Young People's society of Firsf ed as master of ceremonies for the
Reformed church at which moth- program. The theme chosen was
ers of the members were guests. the first verse of Ecclesiastes 3
Mrs. William Van't Hof gave a "To everything these Is a season
talk on "An Ideal Mother " Miss and a time for every purpose unBetty Van Tatenhove presided and der heaven."

Miss Janet Arnold. Hope

men

sang "Mother

fresh-

Machree."
About hi) were present.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
society of Fourth Reformed
church held its final meeting of
the year Sunday afternoon. Mothii the
it iiK-iiimria
« iiv iiiviicu
ers of
members were
invited to
the meeting which was led by
___
-I ____
_____
Eleanor
Klungle A* short
dialogue

In public coronation ceremonies
held on the ground floor of Mem- button tuning on a radio, a scene
orial chapel Friday afternoon. at a recruiting station and in an
Nola Nies, HoUawT Junior, was astronomer’s observatory was precrowned new campus queen by her sented by Jay Witte, Joe Whitpredecessor, Jean Wlshmeier,to
reign* over the all-college banquet
and remaining May Day festivities
at Hope college.
Freshman girls In pastel formals
headed the procession and formed
a daisy chain on either side pf the
aisle for the queen and her court
who were preceded by Little Jo
Ann Bast and Glenlce Kleis as
flower girls. Train bearers for abdicating Queen Jean Wishmeier
were Albert Timmer, Jr., and
Bobby Bast. Music for the procession and a concert preceding

Junior Gerald Van Engen, Middler Oscar Jelsema, Senior Henry
Vande Brake and Prof. William
Goulooze of the faculty gave short
talks on various verses of this
theme chapter. A quartet compos-

iu
i

ed of Henry Vande Brake. John
Benes, Daniel Reeverts
and —
Ben--- -----”
san8 "Whispering
Hope" and another selections.
seteelinne
Hope”
Leonora Banninga,Hope college
in keeping with Mothers day was
given by Ken Dozeman. Hilbert junior, played a piano solo. A
Oudemolen. Ken Bauman Aby- duet was sung by Mrs. William
lene De Roos and Donna Elenbaas. Rosenberg, special student at the
Donna Speet and Ruth Kruithof seminary, and Irene Bogard, Hope
1

1

_

May Day Carnation

worth, Louis Chisman, George
Lumsden, and John Vander Broek.
The Hope college girl's sextet sang
"Mistress Marguerita"and "Lullaby" by Cain, accompanied by
Mr*. W. Curtis Snow.
Athletics awards for the day’s
track events were presented by
Queen Nola Nies. Winner of the
Jack Schouten medal for the best
all around girl In sports events
was Rose Winstrom,Zeeland freshman. Freshman girls also emerged victorious in the women’s Interclass track meet Friday fore-

the ceremony was furnishedby noon.
the college orchestraunder the The medal for the best all around
boy athlete was awarded to Art
direction of James T. Mearns.
New
members
of
the
queen's Timmer, Grand vllle sophomore. Inaenior.
court announced by Student Coun- terfratemity golf medals won by
Others nominated were: For sang a song appropriateto the college senior.
cil President Robert Montgomery members of Frater golf team were
theme
of
the
afternoon.
Many
of
clerk, Vera Zietlow, Patricia Hasare Doris Vander Borgh, Jean- accented by Fraternal President
kin, Joyce Bender and Phyllis the children took part during the
Mrs. Marvin Gearinh V
nette Rylaarsdam,Ruth Williams, Robert Dykstra.The trophy for
Boven; treasurer, William Wood open discussion period. TTie chilMae Clonan, Peggy Hadden, and the afternoon's interfratemlty
and James Mooi; chief of police. dren will gather in the church Honored at Shower
Dorothy Curtis. Qualitiesconsider- track meet was accepted by JosVernon Kraai, Bill Padgett and Tuesday night for their annual
Mrs. Marvin Geurink of Filled in the selectionof the campus eph Di Giglio, president of the
Kenneth Steketee
closing party.
queen and her court are beauty. Emersonian society.
I Nominations for the wards
A large group of parents and more. formerly Miss Margaret RyHumorous enlarged snapshots of
Scholarship,and activities.
were: ward 1-Ann Beatty, Clar- friendsof the Junior Christian En- zenga of Overisel was guest of
dignified seniors in their childl ence Maatman, Elizabeth Mills, deavor society of Third Reformed
Ruth Stryker, president of Alhonor at a miscellaneous shower
hood were shown on a large screen
Helen Firlet and Kenneth Weller; church attended the final meeting
cor, senior girls' honorary society,
Friday
afternoon in the home of
by Thurston Rynbrandt as Bar,• ward 2— Elaine Prins, Barbara for the summer in the church par"pinned"new junior members of
Mrs.
George
Kleinheksel.
A
social
bara Folensbee gave an appropriYeomans, Sally Diokema and Ruth lors Sunday afternoon.
the society who were escorted to
time was spent, gifts were preate commentary.The program conBoyce; ward .V- Isabelle Walbert,
The mothers were presented
the throne by present members of
cluded with the singing of the
’ Joyce Van' Oss. Louise Ter Beek, with a tulip when they arrived by sented and a two-course lunch was
Alcor. Next year’s members of Alserved.
Hope collegesong.
Franklin Bousma and Elaine Bie- little Betty Klomparervs and Sharcor are Margaret Nagy. Louise EsMiss Bernice Oetman took
lefeld.
on Jensen. George Dale Zuidema,
senburg, Mae Clonan. Peggy Hadl
Ward 4— Donald Scholten, Bar- president, presided and welcom- charge of games and prizes were
den, JeannetteRylaarsdam, Ber- Miss Westrate Wins
awarded
to
Mrs.
Richard
Wolters.
bara Osborne. Joyce Timmer and
ed the guests. Those taking part in
nice Oatmen, Ann De Young, CarMrs. Gerrit Bolks, Mrs. Julius Is; Harvey Van Dyke; ward 5— Mary
the program were Billy Van't Hof,
olyn Kremers, Beth Marcus, Lor- Fashion Fellowship
sink
and
Mrs.
George
Lohman.
Ann Venhuizon, Jacquelin Bremer,
Sally Houting,Mary Lou Berkel.
raine Timmer, Ruth Stegenga.
Yvonne Westrate, senior stuThose present were Mrs. Herm
MiUicent Lankheet, Jo Anne VanBobby Dethmers. Janice Vartder Ryzenga, Mrs. Dick Vander Kamp.
Betty Daugherty. Nola Nies and dent at University of Michigan,
der Velde and Julia De Frell;
Borgh, Eleanor Van Dahm. Elin Mrs. George Bussies, Mrs. George
Norma Becksfort. Scholarship, is the winner of a fashion fellowWard 6— Arlene Arnold. La Verne
Veeschoten.
Betty
Kuiper,
service, leadership and character ship valued at 5700 to the TobeSchreur Mrs. Gerald Ryzenga.
( Welling and Marie Van Huis:
Accordinf to Abner Crooki, snlhorlty on feneslofy,the name Murphy wu brought to IreUnd by Invader* are qualifications considered in Cohurn School for Fashion CarVaughn Jensen. Sonny Houting. Miss Gertie Ryzenga, Mrs. John
ward 7— Gerald Diekema, Muriel
from Europe.
eers in New York qlty, it was anBob
Post. Howard Van Dahm. Gorelections for Alcor.
Nyhof and Ida, Mrs. J. Issink, Mrs.
; Veurink, LaVerne Huyser, Lucile
MarteU repretentedlarge corporations, for the moat part. Over a three-month period he won casea for
don Meeuwsen, Dale Post, Gloria Edd Nyhof, Mrs. Harold Koops
Queen Nola Nies who was es- nounced by the University. Miss
Voss, Betty Ten Have and Arlene
Bear, Evelyn Hoffman, Charles and Betty Lou. Mrs. H. Breuker, one company three time* and fought against it In three other caae*.
corted to the throne by Robert Westrate, daughter of Dr. and
. Brins.
Arens
and
Shirley
Bedell. The
Montgomery and crowned by Jean Mrs. William Westrate of Holland
rv
With the caucus over, the
Mrs. B. Raterink. Mrs. George
Wishmeier led the recessional and a graduateof Holland High
aehool again will be as agog next Rev. William Van't Hof gave a Haverdink, Mrs. Ben Timmerman,
few
remarks
at
the
close
of
the
after
the singing of "Hail to the school,won the award in compecharge of the opening devotions. were born in this locality. Mrs.
week as in the entire city durMrs. George Lohman, Mrs. Harry
The younger children of the Sun- Van Voorst, formerlyJane Beld, Orange” by the audience and a tition with seniors from 45 coling ft regular mayoralty eam- program.
Peters and Joyce,- Mrs. Justin
leges by her answers to a series
Following devotions, three-yearday school sang several short was bom in Beaverdam and Mr. trumpet fanfare.
palgn. Posters lauding the qualiOetman. Mrs. Richard Wolters and
of
test questions.
old
Paul
Howard
Hoffman
of
Carnegie gymnasium was atsongs, with Miss Lena Plakke ac- Van Voorst was bom in Holland.
fications of candidates will be
Joyce, Mrs. Gerrit Zoet. Mrs.
The fellowship entitles Miss
companying.Dr. W. J. Van Ker- They were married here May 14, tractivelydecorated for the banposted in the corridors. Office- Jackson led in the Lord's Prayer. James Rabbere, Mrs. Marvin Bush
Westrate to a year's tuition at
The Western MichiganEncamp- sen. former secretary of the Board 1896. They lived in Decatur 26 quet to resemble a summer garden
seekeri wiD drive for votes. The Awards were preesnted to Shirley and Betty Lou, Mrs. Peter Rlgthe Tobe-Cobum school which
campaign will come to a roaring Bedell to Eleanor Van Dahm, terink, Mrs. Carl Tldd and Carl, ment Circuit of IOOF met in Hol- of Foreign Missions, gave a brief years and in Holland the rest of with a false ceiling of blue streamtrains young women for careers
talk. The choir sang a number
ers and walls decorated with flowclimax Friday afternoon when Mary Lou Berkel. George Zuidema, Jr., Mrs. George Kleinheksel,Mrs.
their married life. They left here
land Saturdaynight at which time
in merchandising, advertising and
Ctataifn Matches are made and Gwennie Kooiker, Bobby Deth- Edd Ryzenga and Mrs. Geurink.
under the directionof Mrs. Peter
ers intertwined on » white picket
12 years ago. Mr. Van Voorst eneditorialphases of fashion work.
the
Buchanan
Encampment
of
mers, Howard Van Dahm and Janthe electionfe, held.
Yeltman.
fence.
Small
tables
throughout
the
Others present were Misses Ber- Buchanan. Mich., conferred the
gaged in celery farming for a
Five of the fellowshipsare awardice Vander Borgh, winners in the
Mrs
Fred
Meyer,
missionary
nice Oetman, Shirley Oetman, Royal Purple degree on a class of
number of years. They have al- room were decorated with tall blue ed by the school each year to
Bible memory and attendance conJulia Prins, Margaret Gerrits, six candidates.Included in this superintendent of the Sunday ways attended the Reformed tapers. A total of 300 students and seniors in United States colleges
tests.
school, welcomed Miss Nienhuis
faculty members attended the gala
Gladys Ryzenga, Julianna Rychurch.
and universities.
A gift of five dollars in mer- zenga, Goldia Kleinheksel,Lily class were Frank Kruger and Wal- home, after which Miss Nienhuis, Among those present were Mr. affair. ’Hie Rev. Henry Bast, col- Miss Westrate 1s affiliated with
ter
McNett
of
Ravenna.
Dwight
dressed in a native Chinese coschandise was presented to be sent
lege
pastor,
pronounced
the
InMae Kleinheksel. Others invited
and Mrs. Albert Slager, Jean, AnnChi Omega sorority and is also a
short message.
to a Kentucky mission station. were Mrs. Milton Timmerman, Van Order of Hamilton and Mar- tume gave
vocation precedinghe meal which
member of Scroll, senior women's
ion Walters and Maxwell Foster of Briefly she reviewed her six etta. Betty and Marvin Slager,and
Superintendents for the year were
Mrs. Giles Veldhuis. Mrs. G. Wol- Fennville,all connectedwith the
Miss Anne De Wolff of Kalamazoo, was preparedby members of the hoporary society. She has done
years
of
work
there,
telling
of
the
the Misses Edith Rameau, Txiis ters, Mrs. H. Bouws, Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beckman and Trinity Reformed Church Ladies’ band concert work, acted as presdifficultiesexperienced because of
Knooihuizen and Beatrice Geer- Brink, Mrs. James Koops. Mrs. Holland camp.
Aid society.
ident of Crop and Saddle, woA trout supper was served from the conditions of w-ar that exist. Bob, Roger, Stanley. Allen, Carol
lings.
Music throughout the evening men's riding club for two years,
Harold Hulsman, Misses Gloria 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. from the 200
and
Arlene
of Holland,Mr. and
After
the
clasing
song
and
praytGraod Haven, May 14 Special)
Peter Bol, Hope college student
Rigtennk, Dena Wolters. Sylvia
Mrs. John Volkers and Shirley of was furnished by a band under the has also modeled In various camClark, 67, died in his and writer of the Senior-Inter- Koopn, Lucille Ryzenga and Aletta that attended Mrs. Blanche er. Miss Nienhuis went to the Zeeland,Mr. and Mrs. Melvin direction of Eddie Dibble posing pus style shows and been active
Shaffer and her committee was rear of the church where a rerlit Robinson township Sat- rhediate topic w-hich appears Lohman.
Witzel, patty, Nancy and Sally as an accomplished orchestra lead- in campas Red Cross work.
in charge of the supper and Mrs ception line formed
weekly
In
The
Sentinel,
gave
an
er. Members of the orchestra were
about 7 pjn. after a llnMHs Westrate will graduate
The hostesswas assisted by Mrs. Dora Haight and her committee in
The group went downstairs for Witzel and Arlene Harper of Robert Do Vries. Marvin OverIn the 25th anniversaryof htr
Illness. Mr. Clark was born appropriate talk at a meeting of James Robbers and Margaret
Grand
Rapids,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
charge of the dining room.
a
social
time,
lunch
being
served
way, Robert Scheerhom. George
Haven Feb. 4, 1874. and the Senior-Immediatesociety of Gemts.
Following the supper. Rose by a number of young Sunday Henry Slager and James of Hol- Thomas. Don Smeenge, Don Wyn- father’s graduationfrom 'University of Michigan Medical school.
there with his parents, his Sixth Reformed church Sunday
land.
Other
members
of
the
family
Marie Burrows and Gerry Van school scholars, under the direchaving been a prominent evening to which parents of the
not able to be oresent were Mr. garden, Alvin Schutmaat,Ransom Her brother, Warren Kenneth
Vulpen
presented
a
Dutch
dance
in tion of a committee from the
Everett, Harold Van Dragt, and Westrate. is a sophomore in the
in pioneer days. They members were Invited. 'Hie Young Dorian Society Holds
costume.
young people'sclass taught by D. and Mrs. John Van Voorst and Mr.
James
Den Herder, business man- Liberal Arts school, and another
to their farm in Robinson People's society also joined in the
and Mrs. Henry Van Voorst of
Grand Patriarch George Brand Vander Meer.
Mother-DaughterTea
ager. Popular selectionsand sev- brother, William Westrate, Jr., a
township when Hollie was 14 special program. More than 50
Decatur.
received a large pair of wooden
The Dorian society of Hope
of age. He resided there were present.
The couple was presented with eral special rhythm numbers in- senior at Holland High school,
shoes with his name engraved on
Vernon
Kraai,
president
of
the
cluding a drum solo by Ransom plans to attend the University
college
arranged
a
mother
and
itil his death.
a
purse.
Miss
Alice
Holtgeerts
them, and other visiting officers
Everett were played by the band. next fail.
Ipr. Clark was closely connect- senior- intermediate society, pre- daughter tea Thursday afternoon
and the visiting degree staff re- Is Honored at Shower
Gertrude Bolema sang several seled with townshipaffair*and for sided. Vivian Dalman played the in the commons room on the ceived small shoes.
Mrs. Bert Holtgeerts.252 Maple Announce Engagement
ections as vocalist.
16 years was a member of the piano for the song service. Two campus. About 70 were present.
FINED
Officers here included Grand
Miss Jennie Spoelstragave a
Ave., was hostess at a miscellan- of Local Couple
Communitysinging at the bei)l board, having resigned trombone selections were played
Patriarch
George
H.
Brand
of
by
Vernon
Van
Langeveld
and
a
toast
to
the
mothers
and
Mrs.
eous
shower
Friday
evening
honorginning
of
the
program
was
led
It a year ago. He was a fomv
IN SALE OF PLANTS
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit MichmersDetroit. Grand Senior Warden
by Bob Van Dyk with Barbara
ing Miss Alice Hoftgeerts. The
\ef ipember of the Woodman's duet was sung by Louis Dalman Newnham of Saugatuck gave a
Walter P Muller of Detroit,Grand
huizen of East 32nd St. announce
and daughter, Vivian, accompan- toast to the daughters.An adFolensbeeat the piano. Stanley
evening was spent in playing
and the Gleaners.
Grand Haven. May 14 Special)
the engagement of their daughter,
High Priest Arthur J. Harvey of
dress was given by Mrs. H. D.
games after which a three-course
Slingerland served as toastmasted —John Van Hall, 44. route 3,
At the time of his death Mr. ied by Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef.
Margaret,
to
Corp.
Gerald
M.
Cadillac. Grand Scribe Edward
TTie board of the Young People's Terkeurst who spoke on an aplunch was served. Prizes for the
and master of ceremoniesbefore
was living with his two sisHoyt of Battle Creek. Grand games were awarded tu Misp Jean Schippers, son of Mr. and Mrs. turning the remainderof the pro- Spring Lake, paid a fine of 550
[fcts Addle M.t and Sydney Helen, Christian Endeavor union will propriate subject. Miss Jeanette
plus costs of 55.40 Saturday
James Schippers of 303 West 17th
meet tonight in North Holland Van Beek sang "Mother Machree." Junior Warden William Balch of Holtgeerts and George Slocum
gram over to Queen Nola Nies. night In the justice court of George
the family home.
St.,
Holland.
Mr.
Schippers
is
a
Kalamazoo.
Grand
Marshal
Robert
A highlight of the afternoon
Those present were Miss Ruth
Toasts to the queen and her court V. Hoffcr upon his plea of guilty
Last September Mr. Clark was Reformed church. Members will
Scott of Detroit. Grand Sentinel
Van Hala, Mrs. E. Snow. Mrs. J. national guardsman stationed at were given by the various class to a charge of selling and disposllwn to Ann Arbor for Medical meet at 7:15 p.m. r‘ First Re- was a parade of wedding gowns
| George Vander Hill of Holland.
Camp
Livingston
in
Louisiana.
He
of 1841 to 1941. Kay Douma
Rutgers. Mrs. L. Den Bleyker. Mrs.
care. He remained there about a formed church.
presidents William Van Kleef, ing of uninspected raspberry
modeled a gown of 1841; Ruth Mrs. Dora Haight of Holland as- J. Boerman. Mr. and Mrs. Slocum. is in Holland at present and will freshman; Harvey Koop, sopho- plants.
month. He went back to Ann ArNewnham. 1866; Carol Bos. 1899; sembly warden of Rebekah assem- Mr. and Mrs. J. Sloothaak, Mr. return to camp Thursday.
bor last March, when it developed
more; George Vander Hill, junior;
Van Hall was arrested by state
Miss Louise Schippa Is
Alma Stegenga, 1909; Emelia bly in Michigan, past Grand Pat- and Mrs. F. Oudemolen, Mr. and
that his physical condition was
and Eddie Dibble, senior; and by police Friday nighfupon complaint
riarch Walter Konze of the jurisMoncada.
1912;
Elsie
Ulmer,
1914;
K hopeless.
Mrs. E. Oudemolen. Mr. and Mrs. Bontekoe-Van Dyke
the Rev. Henry Bast representing of Harold R. Burt of the state
Honored at Shower
Hulda Rigterink, 1916; Fannie De dictionof Ohio. Mrs. Walter KonBesides the two sisters, Mr.
Dr. Wynand Wichere.
department of agriculture,alleging
Miss Loui** Schippa. a June Kleine, 1920; Ruthea Martin, ze. president of the associationof S. Oudemolen. Mr and Mrs. J. Vows Are Spoken
Oudemolen, Mrs.
Visch and
is survived by two brothers,
General chairman for May Day April 25 as the date of the offbride-elect, was guest of honor at
auxiliaries
of
Ohio:
Past
Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Theodore
1927; Arlene Rosendahl, 1937;
daughter,Mr. and Mrs. L. Holtrles of Grand Haven and Sher- a surprise miscellaneousshower
Mary Bolema, Muskegon senior, ense. Van Hall appeared before
Marion Vande Bunte, 1940; and Patriarch Louis Sutliff. Past geerts and children.Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke, 52 West 17th St., an- expressed her appreciation for the
| man of Grand Rapids. Mr. Clark
Justice Hoffer Saturday morning,
given on May 7 by her sisters, Mrs. Todd, a sister of a Dorian Grand Patriarch Dave Howard.
nounce
the
marriage
of
their
married.
Mrs. John Kolean. Jr, and Mrs. member, 1941: Emily Bielefeld Past Grand Patriarchadd Past G. Holtgeertsand children and daughter, Dorothy Anne, to Rob- factors contributing to the suc- entered ‘a plea of not guilty and
Misses Janet and Lena Plakke.
Funeral services were held on Clinton Nichols in the home of
cess of the day and gave a history furnished- bond of 5150 for bis apert Edwin Bontekoe,grandson of
served as a narrator. Piano ac- Grand Master Dr. Thomas D. l)ow
_ __ ___ »y at 2:30 p.m. from the
of royalty at Hope college. Kay pearance at a non-jur> trial which
Mrs. August Schippa,312 East companimentwas furnished by of Stanton, and J. O. Eurcksen of
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bontekoe of 275
[ family home, with the Rev. A. W.
Sixth St.
Muskegon brigadiergeneral of 2nd Engagement of Holland
Van Raalte Ave., Friday at 4 Eldridge was first May queen in was set for May 21 at 9 a.m. LatLeonora Banninga.
Hellengaof Second Reformed
1937 and since then Marjorie er in the day he changed his plea
The room was beautifullydecoThe
parade progressed as Miss brigade of Patriarchs Militant
p.m. in a simple home wedding
^ church of Grand Haven officiat- rated in pink and blue with a
Couple
Is
Announced
Moody. Gertrude Young, Martha and paid the fine and costs Satur->
Visitors from outside this disBielefeldreminisced while looking
the Van Dyke residence. The
| Ing and with burial in the famlarge pink umbrella suspended through an album. She comment- trict were from Stanton. Kalama'Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Riphagen Rev. William Van’t Hof officiated. Morgan, and Jean Wishmeier have day night.
Vily lot in Lake Forest cemetery, from the center of the room with
The couple was married before waved the royal scepter The lated on the customs of the period zoo, Battle Creek. Benton Harbor, of 300 West 17th St. announce
Grand Haven.
blue ribbons leading to cadi gift. and mentioned the songs that Detroit, Ohio. Florida, Buchanan the engagement of their daughter, a background of dogwood blos- ter four were special guests at Worker* Are Urged to
Henrietta, to Ervin Snyder of soms. A wedding supper was serv- the banquet honoring the new
A two-course lunch was served. were popular at that time.
and South Haven.
West
14th St., son of Mr. and ed after which the couple left on queen.
Games were played with prizes goRegister With Serrice
Among the Holland members of
CHAIN LETTERS
A quartet composed of William
Mrs. Sherman Snyder of West a week-endtrip. Mr. and Mrs. Boning to Mrs Frank Bolhuis, Jr..
the IOOF who are planning to atGoodrow, Harry Meiners, John De
14th St.
Mrs. Edward Gam by. Mrs. August Surprise Party Held
RESULT IN
tekoe will make their home at 102
Because of the large demand for
tend the state convention in 1-anBoer and LaMar Hankamp sang skilled and unskilled workers,
Schippa, Jr, and Mrs. John KoEast Eighth St.
sing Thursday, Friday and Saturin
Hamilton
Home
several numbers including "SeaJacob Barcndse,manager of the
day are Mr. and Mrs. Vander Hill. Couple Is Married
'?‘Chain" letters which were so lean, Jr.
faring” by Dickson and "Andante
A surprise party was given in Mrs. Dora Haight. Mr. and Mrs
Those present were Mrs. Clinton
Holland office of the Michigan
popuidr throughout the country
CLUB
Catastropheor the Story of a State Employmentservice,today
a few years ago have again made Nichols, Mrs. John Kolean. Jr., honor of Mrs. Fred Smit in her Charles Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Ray in Brower Home
Tack" a humorous number con- urged all local residents to registheir appearance, with a result Mrs. Frank Bolhuis Jr . Mrs. Ed- home in HamiltonThursday after- Armbuster, Mr. and Mrs. Jam.-> . Miss Marie De Graaf. daughter
IN
cerning a michievouslad -and his ter at the office in the Mass
.that the U. S. post office depart- ward Gamby, Mrs. August Schip- noon on the occasion of her birth- Crowle, Miss Rose Marie Burrows of A. De Graaf, of 417 West 22nd
teacher. As an encore they sang building,10th St. and River Ave.
St., and Harold Brower, son of
ent has issued a warning that pa. Jr. Mrs. Bcrend Bos. Mrs. day anniversary. A gift was pre- and Mrs. Harlow Burrows.
East Lansing, May 14— Of 10 AlMr. and Mrs. Harm Brower of legan county 4-H club members, "Little David Play on Your Harp"
Mr. Barendse also reported
atrons who deposit such cards Bert Selles, Mrs. Lyle Schippa. sented and a two-course lunch was
served. Hostesses were Mrs.
325 Central Ave., were united in eight of them have been named a Negro spiritual.Fred Bertsch, there is a large demand for single
|)d letters in the mail are violat- Mrs. Russell Bouws. Mrs. Donald
Miss Marie Harbin Is
marriage Saturday at 8 p.m. in on the state honor roll and the president of Blue Key. national girls who desire Jobs.
ing the postal frapd and lottery Myaard, Mrs Gerrit De Grnaf, George Sale. Mrs. Justin Sale and
Mrs. Andrew Donze. Mrs. George Mrs. Jarvis Dmek.
the Brower home. The Rev. other two will receive scholar- honorary fraternity for seniors,
[ -atatute*.
Honored at Shower
f The warning, which was releas- Ten Have. Mrs. Adrian Van Put- TTiose present were Mrs. Benja- Miss Marie Harbin was honored Peter Jonker, pastor of the Six- ships to Michigan State college, announced new members of the
teenth Street Christian Reformed it was announced here at the state organization.They are John Hains.
here by Assistant Postmaster ten. Jr., Mrs. Carl Garbreeht, Miss min Ende, Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke,
recently with a kitchen .shower
George Vander Hill, Jay Witte,
church officiatedin the presence club office.
Grevengoed,stated that no- GeraldineTer Horst. Miss Julia and Ruth Arlene. Mrs. George
AMBUfJtNCE SERVICE
given by her sister, Mrs. A1 Riemof about 30 immediate relatives
will be served on persons Ter Horst and Mrs. August Ende. Mrs. George Boerigter,Mrs.
Those
receiving scholarships Martin Bekken, John Visser, Gilersma. at the latters home on the and friends. The single ring cere29
last 9th
Phona *941
Schippa,
Sr.
Gilbert
Boerigter,
Mrs.
Gerrit
bert
Van
Wieren,
William
Tap. iting in such schemes
are Ruby Brindley of Allegan, conBolks and Carolyn, Mrs. Henry De Northshoredrive. The bride-to-be mony was used.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
names come to the attention
servation and pheasants; and Hel- pan, Jr., Blase Leval, Kenneth
Young, Mrs. Jarvin Dmek. Mrs. was presented with many beautiThe couple was attended by Miss en Bos of Martin, canning.
Vanden Berg and James Baar.
[.pt the department which requires
Ollbart Vantfar Water, Mgr.
Seminary Banquet Held
George Sale, and Ruth Ann. Mrs. ful and useful gifts. Bunco was Greta Brower, sister of the brideA humorous skit Including pushto show cause why fraud
Those named to the honor roll
played
and
prizes
were
awarded
to
groom, and Evert De Graaf. bro- and their project follow: Junior
Justin Sale and Mrs. Fred Smith.
should not be issued in Bethel Church
Mrs. John Riemersma and Miss ther of the bride. The bride was
it them.
Rutgers, route 1, Hopkins,junior
Approximately 80 students of Others invited were Mrs. Maurice Marie Harbin.
dressed in blue and carried roses potatoes; Leslie DeHaan, route 1,
are being flooded at the Western Theological seminary, Boeye and Miss Dorm Ende.
Those present were Mrs. Bert and snapdragons.
at time with letters and pos- their guests and wives, faculty
Wayland, senior potatoes; Connie
Riemersma Mrs. Floyd Bedell, Mrs
A wedding supper was served. Ridley, route *2, South Haven,
Cftrds relating to the endless members and their wives attended
in HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
17 to 24, Inc.
Miss Alice Achterhol
Ernest McFall, Mrs. John Riemer- Mr. and Mrs. Brower will make
of "hankie'' clubs, "apron " the seminary’s annual spring banflower garden; Della Mae Tucker,
sma. Mrs. Frank Harbin, Sr.. Mrs. their home at 17 East 20th St
“flower" clubs, "towel" quet In Bethel Reformed church Honored at Shower
route 5, Holland,flower garden;
Sea Tha Festival In
Fred .Harbin, Mrs. Harold West.
“hobby" clubs, etc.
Adrian Hendrlcksma route 1, WayFriday evening. Dinner music was
SPECIAL
Miss Alice Achterhof, a bride- Mrs. Frank Harbin, Jr., Mrs. Mien7 Issue* of The Sentinel
land, commercial garden; Zale
Celebrate Anniversaries
elect, was guest of honor at a sur- ard Vander Hill, Mrs. Lester Don
FESTIVAL
Frey, route 1, Caledonia, sheep
during
the Festival mailed
prise shower Thursday evening. Uyl, Mrs. Henry Riemersma, Mrs. With Forty in Holland
management;
it; Carl De Haan, route
EDITION
anywhere in
Hostesses were Mrs. Lee Van Case Israel* and Misses Berdene
Mr. and Mrs. ^acob Van Voorst
Wayland poultry
of Tha
Ommen and Mix. Jack Pluim. A Israels, Anne Mae Derkse and Lil- of Decatur, forme rb .of Holland, Kreuger, Hamilton, » Leonard
the U. S. A.
. second year
two-course lunch was served and lian Volkema, Mra. Neal RiemerHolland Evening Sentinel Thu offer
were honored at a fan\Jly gath- electric*!.
gifts were presented. Prizes were sma and Mr*. George Banks.
ering on Mother’sday Sunday in
PUBLISHED MAY 17, 1941 .. .
awarded to Mrs. A, Walter*, Mrs.
includeaV^..||Hj^^H|
the home of their son-in-law and
E. Soper and Mr*. W’. Pluim.
Completewith Picturee, ttbries
daughter,Mr. and Mr*. Henry Front Seat of Automobile
Missionary Is Honored
Those present were Mrs. O.
and Pregram.Mailad Anywhere Special Festival Edition
Slager, 89 East Ninth St., <yi the
It Damaged by Flame*
In tha U. 8. A-— Elaewhere15c.
Johnson, Mrs. B. Brandt, Mrs. W. With Reception Here
occasion of their 45th wedding anPhiim, Mr*. P. Peterson, Mrs. A.
A congregational reception was niversary which will take place
Holland firemen were
Walters, Mrs. F. Myrick, Mrs. E. held for Mitt Jean Nienhuis at
May 14. That date also will mark 14th St. and Pine Ave.
Soper, Mrs. J. Pluim, Mrs. L. Van Fourth church Friday evening.
(print platajy)
Mr*. Van Voorst’s 68th birthday afternoonto extinguish „
Ommen, Mrs. W. Achterhof, and Mitt Nienhuisif being supported anniversary.Twenty-eight children
which
broke
out
In
the
car
of
ADDRESS
Misses Ethel Brandt, Bernice by the Sunday school of. that and grandchildren were present at
John Kammeraad,102 East 23*i
Soper, Theresa Achterhof and church. John Atman presided. the celebration.
St. The front scat of the car waa
...... .......... ........ O I A I b ......
Geraldine Achterhof..
The Rev, Heniy Van Dyke had
Both Mr. and Mrs. Van Voorst damaged.
Use separate sheet for more names— Include
,
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formed church, read the single
ring ceremony in the presence of
about 30 guests.Vows were spoken under an arch of lilacs. The
couple was unattended. A wedding
supper was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulder will make
Scheduledactivities of the seatheir home at 164 East 11th ’St.
rich, Negro; Mrs? Leon Van Hula,
Schoulen Streuti Home
son were brought to A close
The former is employed by the
Indian.
Plans formulated & year ago Duffy Latex Co.
Tulip
Event Will Be on TTiursday, May 8, by members The tableaux closed with a MaUnits in Address to
Officer.
Be
of ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton donna scene, the “greatest moth- will be realized by the Holland
Stated in Armory on
Load Croup
chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- er of all," posed by Mrs. Gilbert Camera club when the West
it School’. Poll,
can Revolution, as they enjoyed Walker, with Mrs. Stuart A. Lud- Michigan Photo salon is opened
linnday
Nifht
Next FriiUy
OoL John H. Schouten of Grand
an attractively appointed tray low singing the Schubert "Ave in the Chamber of Commerce
luncheon in the home of Mrs. E. Maria." Mrs. Morris De Vries gave building as one of the features of
Rapids, district commander of the
Final details for the service C. Brooks on State St. ArrangeA week of preliminarycafr?
the Tulip Time festival.
Michiganhome guard troops,told
James E. Flaniganand wife to club dinner which will be held ments were in charge of Mrs. W. the closing prayer.
paignlng waa brought to a cIom
When at last year’s festival
Refreshments
were
served from
members of the Holland company Lois Mabel Averill SE1 SW| Sec- in Holland armory Thursday. L. Eaton, Mrs. H. B. Niles, Mrs.
on Friday in junior high
an attractivelyappointed table by the club arranged its Initial diswith the annual prinwy wcflql
at a dinner-dancelast Thursday tion 3-9-13 and NW1 NEi Section May 22, at 6 pm as a feature of R. F. Keeler and Mrs. F. S. Un- Mrs. John Kruid and her commit- play of 40 photographstaken by
the Tulip Time festival were work- derwood.
10-9-13 Township Chester.
which determined the two ftlK
its members, it decided in 1941
in Holland armory that he did not
tee.
ed out at a committee meeting Mrs. C. C Wood, chapter rethe exhibit would he expanded to
Hamilton.
May
14 (Special)— dent* In each office eligible
Edward,
Rycenga
and
wife
to
expect the return ofnational guard
last 'Hiuraday afternoon.
gent, presidedover the annual
include camera groups of neigh- Mrs. John Busscher. 82, died in the main election tomorrow.
companies to their homes until Walter Wetterman and wife. Ei
Principal Speaker will be George meeting.Followingsalute to the Shower Compliments
boring cities.
Lot
10
Blk. 4 Munroe and HarThe contestants for the
permanent peace is establishedin
her home in East Overisel May
S. Van Schaick, vice-presidentof flag, Mrs. E. V. Hartman, chapFive clubs — from Kalamazoo,'
ris Addition, Grand Haven.
ious officeaand the votes of thf
Europe.
Alice
Holtgeerts
the New York Life Insurance Co. lain, conducted devotions.An inviGrand Rapids Y.M.C.A., Allegan, 8. Survivingare three sons, Ed two highest are listed here:
Charles Brower and wife to
He expressed a desire that when
Mrs. Bert Holtgeerts, 252 Maple Muskegon Heights and Holland— of East Overisel,Harry Busscher
and former commissionerof in- tation from Algonquinchapter at
President— Clayton Weller.
the troops do return home each John Boelema and wife. Pt. W| surance for New York state, who
St. Joseph, to attend the annual Ave., was hostess at a miscellan- thus far are listed for participa- of East Overisel and Simon Donald Jalving, 165; Betty Via*,
SEi
Section
14-6-13
Township
dty have a company of national
will speak on the subject of "The flag day luncheon at the Whit- eous shower last Thursday evening tion in the salon which will in- Busscher of Forest Grove; two cheimnd Dale Drew.
guards as well as a unit of home Georgetown.
honoring Miss AUce Holtgeerts clude about 60 photographs. In daughters, Mrs. Gerrit Essink and
Backlog oT Our Future."
comb hotel, was read.
Vice-president—Barbara Stkfe»*
guards. He pointed out that men
Minnie Marsilje to Henry Leeuw
Participating clubs are the ExIn an election of treasurer to whose marriage to Benjamin addition,the Holland High School Mrs. Thys Boerman of East els, 100; Jack Tlrrtll, 421;,
and women of England who are and wife. Lot 2 Blk. 12 SW Addi- change, Rotary, Kiwanis and serve two years, Mrs. Eaton was Rowan will take place this month. Camera club will have a distinct Overisel; ten grandchildren and
Kathryn Steketee and Robert
too old to enter the armed forces tion Holland.
The evening was spent in play- exhibit.
Lions. After this meeting, the named to that past. Mrs. Niles
one great grandchild.
Becksfort.
have been formed into home guard
Russell A. Klaasen to Henry concert of the University of Michi- was elected to the office of first ing games and .viewing motion
Plaques and "wooden shoe" ribShe was born in Germany Dec.
Secretary— Nona Ver Meulen,
units, have been drillingfor the Leeuw and wife. Pt Lot 6 Blk. 38 gan orchestrawill be given in
vice-regent to succeed Mrs. Mal- pictures in charge of L/)u Ves. bons will be awarded first, second 7, 1868, coming to America at the 380; Mary Jane Ferber, 104:
past year and have been assigned Holland.
Hope Memorial chapel.
colm House, resigned. Mrs. Mer- Brizes were awarded to Mrs. Topp and third place winners in the age of 29 years and since that Leona Hiddlnga and Ilia Vander
places of defense in case of invaWives and women friends of the rick Hanchett served as chairman and Mrs. Alberda. Gifts were pre- competition.
has lived in East Overisel
Heuvel
Bernard G. Keefer and wife to
sion.
sented to the bride-elect after
Under the judging system, each
Treasurer— Gertrude ChrispelV
Theodore Baker and wife. Lot 2 club members will be guests to the of the nominating committee.
He said he concurred with PresSpecial guests at the luncheon which a three-course lunch was club will judge Its own prints be119; Eleanor Reed, 311; Charkf';
Blk. 6 Visscher’sAddition HoUand. dinner. Out-of-townservice club
Fruit Grower of Wright
ident Roosevelt’s program of profore they are brought to Holland.
Watson, CeciliaNyland and Dofft'-’:
Selma Haskell to Claude Geld- members and friends also will be were Good Citizenship pilgrims. served.
viding aid to England as it will
Those
present were Mr. and The first, second aryl third place
invited.'
Miss
Both
Marcus,
former
pilerloos. Lots 125 and 126 Glldner
Twp.
Expires Suddenly Pcelakker.
eventually help this country. He
Clarence Jalving. president of grim who made the coveted trip Mrs. L. Vos, Mr. and Mrs. Art pictures of each club will then be
Chief of police— Paul KlomPark Township Spring Lake.
reminded his audiencethat those
___ Vos, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Alberda judged in Holland by a jury of
the
Holland Chamber of Com- to Washington,D C. in 1939, was
parens. 231; Ned Olthoff,301; and
Chester Ver Howe to Harold J.
Grand
Rapids,
May
14—
Funeral
who are condemning the president
Essenburgh and wife. Pt. Lot 2 merce, will serve as toastmaster. present and told of her exper- and Mr. and Mrs. G. Holtgeerts one member from each club to services wore being arranged to- Earl Borr.
for his program should remember
Mr. Van Schaick will be introduc- iences as president of the state Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs A. determine the salon winners. HonPolls were established In thi^
Homestead Addition Holland.
day for William R. Rasch, 72, well
that he is that nation’s chief exand Mr. and ^Mts. Tigclaar orable mention will be given the
various home rooms and wer*
George Reisteran and wife to Pet- ed by George B. Skiff of Grand organization of pilgrims and
known
farmer
and
fruit
grower
of
of Hudsonvilk,G. Grit, Mr. and other photographs that compete
ecutive and that "we should pray
open between 8 and 8:30 ajn. toer Meeuwsen and wife. WS NWl Rapids, agency director of the impressions of the annual D.A.R.
Wright township, Ottawa county,
Mrs. D. Vos, and Mr. and Mrs. in the final judging.
to God that he won't make any
day. Eleetion activities were
conference
attended
recently
in
firm’s
branch
in
that
city.
Section 7-6-13 Township Georgewho
died
suddenly
last
Thursday.
mistakes that will imperil the safJudges and others of the visitdirected by Kenneth Engel, dtk
Mr. Van Schaick is a native of Port Huron. Miss Joyce Den Her- Art Vas of Grandville, Mr. and
town.
Mr.
Rasch
was
a
lifelong
resiMrs. M. Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs. ing clubs will come to Holland
ety of this nation.”
der.
Zeeland
High
school
senior
zenshlp teacher.
Rochester
and
is
of
Dutch
ancesGerrit Dyke et al to Harold De
dent of Wright townshipand was
Topp and Mr. and Mrs. J. De
It was his belief that it will
^ ..... Loof and wife. Pt. Lot 114-115 try. He will arrive with Mrs. Van and Miss Marilyn Ault, of Hol- Young of Allendale,Mr. and Thursday night when the pic- prominent’ in the affairs of the
require 500 years to wipe out the
tures will be judged and arranged
Steketee Bros. Additibn Holland. Schaick and other associates land High school, spoke briefly
community, having served on the dnnooncc Engagement
hatreds which are now being formof their trip to the conference. Mrs. G. Holtgeerts and daughter, in the Chamber of Commerce
Steve Meyer to Elizabeth Mey Thursday afternoon.
Evelyn of Castle park, Mr. and building.The Judging will be pre- township board for 20 years and
ed in Europe.
Miss
Dorothy
Van
Ixxi
of
ChrisMembers of the committee on
er et al. SEi SW1 and Ei SW1
on the executive board of the Ber- of Vivian Paolos '
Mrs L. Holtgeerts and Lois and
Colonel Schouten informed the
SWi Section 33-8-14 Township arrangementsare Harold Vander tian High school was unable to Jimmy, Mrs. M. Schregardus, ceded by a supper in Red Brick lin fair for about 15 years.
MV. and Mrs. Peter Paulu* of
Tea rooms.
company that as soon as it is fedBic, Lions club; Prof. Albert E. attend the luncheon.
Polkton.
Born May 18, 1868, Mr. Rasch 154 East 21st St., announce th*
isses Lena and Janet Plakke and
erally recognized, each man will
The
display
quarters
will
bo
Miss
Katharine
Post,
member
Ktaas Vander Woude and wife Lampen, Exchange club; Leo
headquarters for amateur pho- was a life member of St. Joseph’s engagementof their daught
receive a complete uniform of
of the chaper recently returned Ben Rowan.
to Leonard Vander Sluis and wife. Ebel, Kiwanis club, and Duncan
tographers during the festival. An Catholic church of Wright town- Vivian, to John M. Chandler,
blouse, trousers, shirt, tie, overfrom
a
sojourn
in
Washington,
Pt. Lot 5 Blk. B Addition Holland. Weaver, Rotary club. Women of
information
desk for amateurs ship and a member of the Holy of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Chf
seas cap, overcoat, blankets, 50
Mary W. Blakeslee to Earl E. the Trinity Reformed church will DC., gave an informal report of John De Boer Addresses will be set up at the salon.
Kalamazoo.The wedding
Name society.
Springfield 30-06 rifles, eight pisseveral
meetings
of
the
Fiftieth
Robinson and wife. Pt Lot 1 scnc the dinner.
place in July.
Arrangements for the exhibit
tols and ammunition. He urged
Continentalcongress which she Central Park Society
Longview Plat Township Spring
School children of Toledo, Ohio
are
being
handled
by
a
commitattendedbefore leaving the capithe unit to completeits roster in
The Women’s Missionary society
Lake.
follow special route maps on their
Total bill for police protection
tal. Highlights mentioned were of the Central Park church met tee composed of Chairman Ernest
order that requisitionsfor materGirl Feted at Shower
Jan Harsevoortto George Harway to and from their homes, to for cities over 10,000 amounted to
F.
Penna,
Clyde
H.
Geerlings,
J.
the first meeting and address by in the church parlors Wednesday
ials may be filed.
sevoort. SWi SWi Section 17 and in Jamestown Home
Nevile Butler. British minister; May 7, and heard an informal A. Underhill and Henry J. Engels- avoid traffic hazards on busy and $2^033j000 in 1940 or *4.38^
Approximately 70 persons, inSWi NEi Section 20-6-15.
unprotected crossings.
capita.
Miss Florence Redder was guest the historical pageant; the resume and very interestingtalk by John man.
cluding home guard members,
Max G. Metzler and wife to Ru- of honor at a shower given by of the work Ivung done by D.A.R.
their wives and friends attended
IV Boer of Souti India, sophomore
dolf C. Willhoftand wife. SEi Mesdames James Wilterdinkand for the Red Gross; the appearance
the party. Capt. Henry Rowan
NWi Section 16-7-15 Township Carl Beuge recently in the Gerrit of Paul V. McNutt, and the pres- student at Hope college.He gave
spoke briefly on the activities of
an intimate portrayal of the life
Robinson.
Redder home in Jamestown. ident general'saddress.
the organization and introduced
and customs of the women of InMinnie Robinson to Johannes Games were played and a twoMrs. Wood asked for coopera- dia and what the missionariesare
Colonel Schouten, who by misBolte. Pt. Lot 14 Heneveld’s Supr.
course lunch was served. The tion in the chapter's new "box doing to bring about better conditake came here Wednesday night,
Plat No. 16 Pt. SEi Section 25-5bride-electwas presented with lunch" project to be carried out tions.
as the "man who was so interest16 Township Park.
during Tulip Time.
many gifts.
ed in the Holland company that he
Mrs. H. Van Velden presided at
Marie Fox Hodgman et al to
Approximately40 atttnded the the business session and Rachel
Guests present were relatives of
arrived 24 hours ahead of time for
William Swart and wife. Lot 1 Miss Redder including Mr. and luncheon.
the party." Mrs. Schouten accomVan Dyk sang as a solo the hymn
Beech wood Banks Township
Charles Jaenicke, 74. resident
Mrs. Carl Beuge and children of
panied her husband to Holland.
written by Lillian Goreh of India,
Spring Lake.
of Jenison park for 17 years, died
Burnips,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
WilterTrie banquet was served at 7
"In the Secret of His Presence."
Jacob Bleeker and wife to dink, Mr. and Mrs. J. Redder and Large Audience Hears
early Friday in his home. He
p.m. and dancing followed from 9
She was accompaniedby Miss MilHenry P. and Nellie A. Kleis. Lot Mr. and Mrs. G. Redder of Jameswas bom May 4, 1867, in Duerp.m. to midnight with music beNovel Band Program
dred Schuppert. Each member stadt, Germany.
46 Slagh's Addition Holland.
town; Mr. and Mrs. Jake De
ing furnished by Arthur Rumler's
An enthusiastic audience, un- present respondedto the roll call Surviving'are two daughters,
John Brunink and wife to Ger- Kleine and John De Kleine of Byorchestra, Clyde Woltmann havdaunted
by the rainy evening, at- given by the secretary, Mrs. H.
rit Appledom and wife. Lot 14
ron Center; Mr. and Mrs. M. Al- tended the novel and interesting Vanden Berg, by recitinga verse Mrs. Carolyn Mennie and Mrs.
ing been taken ill and could not be
Weersing’s 1st Addition Holland.
Minnie Melchoir of Cicero. Ill, and
berts, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Grinpresent.
Joseph M. Egan and wife to wls of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. program presented by the Holland about the Lord as a shepherd. Rev. two sons, Edwin of Villa Park, III,
Sgt. ClarenceKuhlman who is
Junior and Senior high school F. J. Van Dyk, the pastor,closed and Harold of route 1, Holland.
Charles F. Leathead and wife. Pt.
A. Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
home on furlough from Camp LivSEI NEi Section 12-6-14 Town Boe, Mrs. Maggie Lampen, Goldie bands in the Senior High auditor- the meeting with prayer.
ingston was a guest.
ium last Thursday night.
Refreshments were served by
ship Blendon.
Mae Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. CorWith Henry Voogd, Hope col- Mrs. H. Van, Velden who was as- Couple Is Married
Elmer Siple and wife to Herman nelius Brewer of Holland; Mr. and
lege student teacher,directing,' sisted by the vice president.Mrs.
Poel. Pt. SEI SEI Section 12-8-16
Mrs. Edward Lubbers of Overisel, the first portion of the program John Teninga and the treasurer, in Home Ceremony
Township Spring Lake.
Every Michigan housewife ahould use Pure Sugar
Mr. and Mrs. M. De Kleine, Mr.
The marriage of Miss Alma June
Robert McCarthy and wife to and Mrs. H. Redder and son of was presented by the Junior band. Mrs Cora S. Prince.
Made in Michigan and support her own state.
Jacobs,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward Winters and wife. Mc- Hudsonville; Mr. and Mrs. Eg- A special feature was the flute
Henry Jacobs of 195 West 13th
solo by Kathleen Kragt, talented
Insist that your grocer carry this home product
Carthy’s Subdivision Lot 6 Town- bert Boes and children of South
KnickerbockerSociety
St., to Leonard Mulder, son of Mr.
Junior High pupil who was placed
ship Grand Haven.
Ask for one of these QUALITY brands;
Blendon and Mr. and Mrs. Albert in first division at the recent
and Mrs. G. J. Mulder of 348 LinEntertainsMothers
Rudolph Smith and wife to Al- Blauwkampof Borculo.
coln Ave.. was solemnized Thursstate music festival.
The Knickerbockersociety of
fred D. Courtade and wife. Lots
PIONEER ttEOT LAKES
The smartly uniformed High Hope college entertained the day, May 8, in the home of the
Those "rare June" days occurred 1 and 2 Blk. 2 Conklin.
bride’sparents.
CHEF HOUSEMFFS FMOIfTE
school band, first division raters
Robert A. French a,nd wife to Faculty Vrouwen Hold
Mother's club last Thursday at a
in April in Holland this year, with
The Rev. Peter Jonker, pastor of
at the state festival, performedin
Mother's day program in the frata maximum temperatureof 85 on Gerald King and wife. Lots 2 and
the Sixteenth Street Christian Reexcellent manner under the direcLast Meeting of Year
ernity house. Robert Curtis,presi#April 14 and a minimum of 25 de- 3 Blk. 12 Ferrysburg.
tion
of
Eugene
F.
Heeler.
HighThe Faculty Vrouwen of the
dent, presided and Robert Spauldgrees on April 2, the monthly re
Holland public schools held their light of the serious part of the ing led the song service.Wallace
port of Bert Smith, local weathfinal meeting of the year Wednes- program was the "First Move- Stoepker led in prayer.
er observer, reveals.
day, May 7, in he home of Mrs. ment from Second Symphony" by
Robert McGinnis read a humorMaximum temperaturesof past
Albert Bradfield on West 15th St. Borodin.
ous paper and Mrs. W. Eenenaam
years were 73 on April 28, 1940,
Two
selections
were
played
by
Services at the Reformed church A varied and interestingprogram
80 on April 25, 1939, 82 on April
of Zeeland,president of the Moththe brass sextet, which gave a
27. 1938. and 71 on April 4 and 30, were conducted by Rev. Van Ham in charge of Mrs. Stuart Ludlow
er's club, addressed the sons. Mrs.
finished
performance.
During
the
of East Overisel,on Sunday, May was presentedby several music
1937. Minimum temperatures were
M. ,De Boer presenteda serious
Intermission
Mr.
Heeler
was
pregroups of Hope college under the
paper and poem to the mothers.
21 on April 12, 1940, 19 on April 4.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Postma and directionof James T. Meams. Fol- sented with a gift from the band All the mothers and opecial guests
12, 1939, 23 on April 5, 1938, and
Several
interesting
features
Kenneth of Hudsonville called on lowing the program a social hour
22 on April 3, 1937. 1
marked the closing portion of the were given carnations. Coffee and
Average Maximum temperature their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. was enjoyed and refreshments program. Muss Moore, appearing cake were served by the boys.
The mothers made plans for a
was 66.8 and for past years was Postma Sunday afternoon, May 4. were served by the hostesses,Mrs. as narrator, told the story of the
Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelman and J. Moran, Mrs. Ludlow and Mrs.
picnic for the boys before the
55.2 in 1940, 53.1 in 1939, 57.4 in
’Three
Trees,"
and
"The
Three
1938 and 55.* in 1937. Average son Alvin of Holland and Mr. and BradfieldBears," to appropriatehand ac- elase of the school term.
minimum temperature for April Mrs. C. Meeuwsen from South
VH * *•
companiment.The audience thorwas 49.3 and for past years was Blendon were supper guests Sunoughly
enjoyed
the
comedy
A>
n
OF
Group
Entertained
at
day of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
32.9 in 1940, 35.8 in 1939, 38.9 in
concluding highlightin keeping
Molen.
1938 and 36.2 in 1937.
G.H. PASSES
with the informalnature of the Den Bleyker Home
H. Dalman who has been in ButApril's average temperature was
program, Ransom Everett, talenMiss Greta Jane Den Bleyker
terworth
hospital
for
two
weeks
53.9 and compares with past years
Grand Haven, Mav 14 (Special) ted drummer, who is plaving his entertained a group of girls of
as follows: 44 in -1940, 44.4 in had a serious operation on Tues- —Mrs. Alveretta Ambler, 81, wife last semester with the band, was the Dutch Tea Rusk Co. Wednes1939, 48.2 In 1938 and 45.7 in day, May 6. This is his second op- of Joseph B. Ambler, died May featured in the number. ‘'Swing- day. May 7. in her home on route
eration while there. His children,
1937.
8 in her home in Lansing where ing with the Scots." or the •'Boil- 6. A wiener roast was enjoyed
No snow fell during April but Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalman, called she had lived for the past 12 years. er Works Serenade."
after which games were played
on
him
Wednesday
and
found
him
orthere were traces in 1940, 3.5
She was born in Centerville.O.,
The concert was one of two and snapshots taken.
p.
quite
well
but
suffering
much
pain.
inches in 1939, two inches in 1938
Feb. 18, 1860, and she together presented at the High school durThose present included Lena
and one inch in 1937. Precipitation On Sunday, May 4. the services with Mr. Ambler at one time oper- ing National Musfb week The Voogd, Theressa Busscher. Anna
^ ''A'/.V.,-,Wu
at the Christian Reformed church
totaled 1.56 and fell on eight difated the Clover Nook farm in orchestra and a cappella choir Landman. Anna Staal. Harriet
ferent days. In 1940, there were were in charge of a student, Mr. what is now as the East End in appeared Monday night.
Spykhoven.Effie Van Langen, Al1.6 inches on 10 days; 1940, 3.7 Roseboom.
Grand Haven, after which they
berta Alderink, Winnie and Gladys
Consistory meeting was held on
inches on 13 days; 1939, .88 of an
moved to Muskegon where Mr.
Ramaker, Thelma Van Der Tuuk.
Monday
evening,
May
5.
inch on eight days; 1937, 4.4 inches
Ambler become employed. They Methodist Society
Leona Koning. Dorothy. BurThe Ladies Aid met in the later moved to Spring Lake.
on 16 days.
dett and Juliet Schrotenboer.
Gives Program
During April there were 16 clear church basement on Thursday aftFuneral services will be held
days, nine partly cloudy and five ernoon, May 8.
from the Van Zantwlck funeral A program appropriate to MothRecentlythe whole church was chapel, Saturday,2:30 p.m., the er's Day was the feature of the Bethel Mission Society
cloudy days. In 1940, there were
.
15 clear, six partly cloudy and redecorated on the inside by R. Rev. John Gemens of the Metho- monthly evening meeting of the Hears Mrs. Van Eck
•_________
Van
Noord
and
Mr.
Van
Oss
of
Woman’s
Society
of
Christian
Sernine cloudy days; 1939, 12 clear,
dist church, of which Mrs. Am
The Women’s Missionary society
vice held last Thursday in the
¥M
i*
10 partly cloudy and eight cloudy Jgmestown.
bier was a member, officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and Burial will be in Lake Forest social auditorium of First Meth- of Bethel church held its regular
days; 1938, 13 dear, eight partly
Before down, truckload* of produce itart rolling from farm to market. While they are on the rood the grower M
monthly meeting Wednesday. May
odist church.
cloudy and nine cloudy days; 1937, Bonnie Lou of Pearline, Mr. and cemeteryhere.
7,
in
the
church
parlors.
Mrs.
C.
home
is often telephoning buyer* and taking order*,»o that the whole shipmentis told when his trucks reach the dty.
In opening the meeting. Mrs H
nine clear, 12 partly cloudy and Mrs. H. Knoper of Rusk and Mrs.
Besides the husband she is surA. Stoppelspresided. Devotions
K.
Goodwin,
president,
paid
a
triBud
Staal
from
Grand
Rapids
were
nine cloudy days.
vived by the following children:
were in charge of Mrs. H. Mooi.
Prevailing wind last month was callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rene Botbyl of Grand Hav- bute to all mothers, stressing
Mrs. E. Van Eck who has travelled
from the southwest, the same for Mrs. P. Knoper on Saturday, May en; Ralph of Spring Lake; and "our allegianceto them and theirs
The truck farmers of Michigan not only raise a huge
extensively through the southern
3.
to
us,
from
childhood
through
1938 while the prevailingwind in
Forest and Paul of Lansing; seven
mission
fields,
told
of
her
expersupply of garden produce dor the people of this state, hut
1940^1939and 1937 was from the
grandchildren;and eight great maturity.""Faith of Our Moth- iences and of the work that is beers," was sung by the group. Mrs.
nortimBt
v
ship hundreds of tons to neighboringstates as well. Growgrandchildren.
George Damson, in presenting de- ing* carried on among the Neing
such crops as asparagus, snap and lima beans, cabbage,
groes.
Miss
Joyce
Palmer
and
Miss
votions, gave the parable of the
ARE REPORTED
CHICAGO
sower, using the tulip by may of Marjorie Hoobler sang a duet. Hoscantaloups, carrots,celery,sweet corn, cucumbers,onions,
comparison, and stressed the need tesws were Mrs. J. Dmek and
green peas and tomatoes brings $15,000,000of yearly
Two automobileaeddenta were
ALSO
U.S.
Mrs. H. Muyskens.
for a balanced life, richly lived.
reported to Holland police May
income to Michigan farmers.
The
program
was
in
charge
of
(From Friday's Sentinel)
TULIPS ARE AT
8 in which no one waa InJJured.
the Status of Women department Miss Ruth Roelofs Is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Ten
Have
The most successful truck growers in the state are
Cars driven by Henry EnglesChicago, III, May 14 - Dr. man, 25 East 22nd St, and a mo- of 177 West 14th St. announce of which Mrs. Lloyd Reed is chairthose who keep closest to their markets— not in miles but
Ezra J. Kraus, University of Chi- torist who has not been identified the birth of a daughterThursday man. and opened with a choral Feted at Shower
in information.They telephonethe buyers, find out what
reading
by
a
group
under
the
di
in
Holland
hospital
Miss Ruth Roelofs was guest of
cago prdfefssor, believes domes- collided at Eighth St and River
The Rev. T. W. Muilenburg 'U reqtlon of Mrs. Nin* Daugherty. honor at a bridal shower Wednesvegetables will be most in demand next morning, and
"Hew Mich Is esperefe* fedeyr the
tic tulip bulbs, cultivated* by mod- Ave. Police were informed that
em machine methods, are replac- Englesman was driving horth on seriously iU in Holland hospital. Thb first chapter of Ruth was day, May 7, In her home with Mrs.
housewifeasks her grocer. “Is yoafj
have time to gather a load, grade it, pack it, and get it to
George Lucas of 43 East 27th given.
Donald Roelofs and Mrs. Fred Roeing bulb supplies formerly import- River Ave. and turning east on
lettuce nice and firm?” She knows
A dramatization showing the lofs as hostesses.Gifts were pre- market early. They gather only what ii needed and have
ed from The Netherlands.
Eighth St and the other car St was to return home today
her Vegetables will come to her fi
status of women in various coun- sented and a two-course lunch was
from
Blodgett
Memorial
hospital
American-raised tulips and nar- struck his vehicle in- making A
no loss.. Such telephoneservice enables growers to supply
sped on their way by telephone.
in East Grand Raoids where he tries was presented as meditations served.
cissus plants are the equal of wide left turn onto Eighth St
the vegetables you want when ybu want them.
on
the
responsibilities of mothers
had
undergone
an
operation
two
Those
present
were
Mrs.
John
D.
Dutch bulbs Nin quality,quantity
Aa Englesman drove to one side
weeks ago.
and women pf today were given Roelofs, Bliss Jennie D. Roelofs,
of floweringand freedom from dis- to park his car, the driver of the
and “mother” songs were sung to. Henry D. Roelofs and EmJ.
A.
Robb
who
came
to
this
ease,” Kraus said.
other car drove away. The licAmerican, growers utilize “the ense indicated the car belonged to «untry from England a short by Mrs. B. VL Harris. Mrs. Harry malene Harriet,Mrs. Bert D. Roepme ago was a guest of Mr. and Harrington represented India; lofs, to. Fanny Kuipers, Mrs.
most modem machine methods t Zeeland
*’
to. J. H. Tlgelaar of Jamestown Mrs. A. J. Garrard China;. Miss
-> t
Blauwkamp, Mrs. John
with excellent results,” he said.
Mrs. Anna1 Vander Yacht, route
Tuesday c. evening. Mr. Scott of Mae Bender, refugee; Mrs. Louis
Beck, Bint' John Hoeve, Mrs.
(This a verification of what south- i Holland, reported her car; was
> “A State Kilh Riches Bletl"— Ho. 11 of a seriesof
Ind., also called at the Wood, Englapd; Miss Henrietta
Ver Beek, Mrs. Fred D.
western Michigan bulb growers in a minor cdUision with
admri—mmu om Michigan' » Natural Resources.
home.
French. Poland; Mrs. Repd, Pan- Roelofs and Mrs. Donald Roelqfs.
have long contended. Festival Mass Furniture Co. truck near
American; Miss Ruth Gunn, Am-• Mrs. Dennis Roelofs of Grand
Manager S. H. Houtman said.)
store at 50 West 10th St
Panlii* could not be present
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
erican migrants; Mrs. William Aid-. Ifplds
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When

City Officials Urged

New Harbor Project

*
_

•* i

14,

•*'*'

•* ^ ‘

^

^

SKATE SCENES

That the displaying of novelties 000,000 of Serlee F United Mtstm
be permitted until after Tulip bonds as an investment of fundi
Time only.
held by the Water department

COMMON COUNCIL

Adopted.

REHEARSAL OF

IN TULIP

Tulip Tale* Will Be Given

Pint Time Saturday
as Fete
With the

Opens

first performance of

the gigantic festival pageant ‘Tulip Tales” set for Saturday night,
final arrangementsare being completed and plans made for four
rehearsals to be held this week in
Riverviewpark, it was announced
by Mrs. A. A. Visscher, general
chairman.
Assisting Mrs. Visscher as members of the general “Tulip Tales"
committee this year are Miss
Mabel Apel, Mrs. W. Curtis Snow,
Nelson Bosman, and Louis Dalman. John Vender Brock will play
the part of Father Knowledge this
year and Janice Parker will be The

PLAY

Holland, Mich.,

May

7,

1941.

The Common Council met

in

regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlinp, Aids.
Clare Tree Major Drama Kalkman, Arendshorst,Steffens,
Ketel, Faasen, Slagh, Smith, Mool,
at Fete Spontered by
Damson, Schepers, Menken, Raymond, and the Clerk.
Junior League
Devotions by Mayor Geerllngs.
A clever plot, thrillingskating Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
scenes and outstanding acton are
Clerk presented several oaths of
scheduled to make the presentation of "Hans Brinker or the Sil- office.
Accepted and filed.
ver Skates" one of the major at-

PAGEANTGROOP

tractionsof this year’s Tulip Time

Clerk presentedreport of

in-

spection of the boiler at Holland
The dramatization by the Clare hospital It is stated that no conTree Major playen is sponsored ditions were observed that require attention at this time.
by the Junior Welfare league.
festival.

Holland's argumanta In favor of tha axtanalen of tha proaant f«d«ral(
harbor project to Include the Blaok rivar channel were lilted In a‘
brief which was presented to Col. Charlea J. Taylor, war department district engineer,at a public hearing In the city hall Wednesday, May 7. Aid. Bruce Raymond la shown reading a statement of Mayor Henry Geerllnge whloh wae Included In the brief.
Colonel Taylor la aeated ae the presiding officer.Members of the
board of appeals, their annual aeaalon briefly Interrupted by the
hearing, are shown at the left. E. P. Stephan, C. of C. eecretarymanager, le aeated at the right. Seated next to the windows at
the left are E. M. Nlsen, war departmentengineer, and Louie H.
Wood, Sentinel reporter.

T^m;.p

1941

Approved.

Mayor

Geeriings reportedthat
the governmenthearing on the extension of the harbor project had
been held today at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon and it appeared to
him that everything was handled
in a very efficient and business-

<

>

vW™

Motions and Resolutions

Aid. Menken suggested that
since the dty has now purchased a
the Tannery property,that thfe |£g
cleaned up and put in a more re- .
spectabie condition.Mr. Raymond
stated that this had been referred i
like manner.
to the Gty Engineer for inform*
The mayor recommendedthat tlon as to what the cost would b* \
the Council extend a vote of After a brief discussion,the mat* %
thanks to City Attorney Lokker, ter was again referred to tha Gty

Engineer.

'

Aid. Raymond and Mr. William
4
Stribley of Grand Haven for the
Aid. Kalkman stated that ha J
efficientwork they had done in recently had visited Kollen park
,

"

preparing a brief for this hearing. and found that severalpeople wart
Adopted and clerk requested to fishing on the dock and that
send them a letter of appreciation.
children were pi
Aid. Raymond also suggested around and he noticed that that
that the clerk send a letter of ap- were no life preserver* avails
preciation to Mr. Harry Coll and incase someone should fall In 0* Z
Mr. George Smith who donated the
use of their Chris-Craft boats for
The matter of securing these ltyt J
escorting the engineers about the preserversand having them placed

many

9

Accepted and filed.
Mrs. Clyde H. Georllngsand
building on East Eighth 9L The
display concerns the study of Mrs. Ervin Hanson are co-chair- Clerk presentedpetition from
health made throughout the men of the league’i committee on interested property owners reon the dock ws* referred to the
questing the closing of alley be- lake.
school. The primary grades are arrangements.
Gty
tween
19th
and
20th
Sts.
running
Adopted.
The
play
will
be
given
dally
In
taught by Miss Thelma GrevenAdjourned
Aid. Raymond also called attengoed, the intermediate gradea hy the Woman's Literary club build- from Michigan to Pine Aves.
Oscar Peterson, Gty Gerk. |
Referred
to
Street
Committee.
tion
to
the
fact
that
he
had
reing
under
the
following
schedule:
Miss Cornelia Gorter and the upClerk presentedapplication of ceived word from the Michigan
per grades by Miss Lucille Doane. Saturday,May 17—9 and 10:30
Misses Ageline and June De a m.. 1, 4 and 6:30 p.m.; Monday David W. Bard for license to sell Municipal League that • bill was
being proposed in the state legisVries of Holland have returned to May 19—4 p.m.; Tuesday, May 20 soft drinks at 139 East 8th St.
Referredto License Committee lature which would materially curtheir home in Borculo for the sum- —4 and 8 p.m.; Wednesday, May
Child.
21-1 and 4 p.m.; Thursday,May with power to act.
tail the City of Holland's receipts
mer months.
Rehearsals at Riverview pa^k
There will be a regular meet22—4 p.m.; Friday, May 23—4 and Reports of Standing Committees from the gas and weight tax funds.
are held Tuesday and WednesStreet Committee reported that Mr. Raymond reported that he had
ing of the Order of Rainbow for
6 .30 p.m.; Saturday,May 24—10
IS
day at 6:30 p.m., Thursday at 7:30
Girls, tonight at 7:30 in Masonic Zeeland Church Chapel
and 11:30 a.m., 5, 6:30 and 8:30 since an item was placed In the been informed that if this new
p.m. and Friday, (dress rehearsal),
hall.
p m.
last budget for another tractor, act became law, it would deIs Scene of Wedding
at 8:15 p.m. Performances are
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
•
'
Mrl
Major’s dramatizationof they were now recommending the prive the City of Holland of apMrs. S. C. Nettinga of West 11th
The marriage of Miss Janet the Mary Mapes Dodge story pre- purchase of a Centaur tractor proximately $8,500.00 per year In
scheduled for Saturday, Monday * Dr. and Mrs. Edward Heneveld
St., returned home yesterday from
Krui
Rcfiitcn
Pint j
Gebben, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and Wednesday of Tulip Week at of Detroit spent Mother's day
sents several exciting skating from the ContractorsMachinery gas and weight tax revenues. He
Annville,Ky., where she was callAlbert
Gebben
of
East
17th
St.,
8:15
•
Placet in Meet
1
with Mr. Heneveld’s parents, Mr. ed two weeks ago by the death of
scenes in one of which Hans and Co. at a price of $850.00 less 3 further stated that he had conand Evert Habers, son of Mr. and
This will be the third year that
his sister, Gretel, compete for the percent.
and Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld.
her brother-in-law,the Rev. W. A.
tacted Mr. Miles on this matter.
Mrs. Bert Habers of Zeeland, was
Bit Rtpide
the historically based pageant will
prize of a pair of silver skates.
Adopted.
However, there seemed to be a
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerritsen and Worthington.
solemnized Thursday at 8 p.m. in
be presentedas a feature of the
The play includes six acts, the Claims and Accounts Committee question in the mind of Mr. Milts
C. A. French. 66 West 11th St., the chapel of First Christian Re
festival program. Because of pop- daughter, Clarabelle,and Mr. and
A ten-man Holland hl|h achtai j
scenes being inside the Brinker reported having examined claims if the report of the Michigan
Mrs.
Lloyd
Steggerda
spent
the
has
as
his
guests
for
a
few
days,
ular demand it was incorporated in
formed church in Zeeland. The
track team attending the first incottage
and
on
the
ice.
in
the
sum
of
$18,492.28
and
reMunicipal
League
waa
correct.
week-end
with
their
son
and
his brother, John E. French* of Rev. D. H. Walters, pastor of Centhe schedule again this year. The
No real Ice is required for the commended payment thereof.
Mr. Raymond suggestedthat the vitational meet at iarrii Institutefi
large cast of local citizens and brother, William Gerritsen, in Lily Dale, N. Y., his nephew, Mill- tral Avenue Christian Reformed stage production.The illusion of
Allowed.
Council pass a resolutionrequest- Big Rapids, Saturday, ntumad J
Fort
Knox,
Ky.
Bill
had
been
in
er French of Buffalo, N. Y., also church, performed the single ring
school children again includes the
Public Buildings Committee re- ing both Senator Brooks and Re- with its share of honor*.
the camp hospital for the past his son, Randall French of Chi- ceremony, assisted by the Rev. skating is cleverly created on a
popular wooden shoe dancers.
polished surface that looks for all ported for information of the presentative Miles to get definlta
Chief among thesa waa the beautwo weeks because of a sinus infec- cago.
D. D. Bonnema, pastor of First the world like ice coveringthe
Council that the drinking foun- information in regard to the pro- tiful trophy awarded Holland $pr $
tion. He was released last week.
Week-end guests of Mrs. George ChristianReformed church of
famous canals in Holland.
tains have been overhauled and set visions of this new proposedbill, winning the hslf-mlle relay. The
Robert Klomparens of West E. Kollen were her son and his Zeeland.
Dennis Allen, Gertrude Ogsbury up for the summer. They further and If it would deprive the City of relay team, which went the dle32nd St. submittedto a tonsillec- family* Mr. and Mrs. John L. KolPeter Kolean sang 'T Lotfe You and Virginia Maddocks take the
reported that the screening of the Holland and other cities of gas tance in 1:40, Is composed of
tomy in Holland hospitalSaturday len and two children of Ann Ar- Truly” Bond, preceding the cere- leading roles. Mr. Allen plays
Witvliet porch has now been com- and weight tax revenues, that thsy
bor.
morning.
mony and Miss Mildred Habers, Hans Brinker, Miss Ogsbury is
pleted, and further,that they have should use their influence to have
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
M.
Free
of sister of the groom, played the
All catechism scholars of Fourth
Gretel Brinker and Miss Maddocks a request for a hot water heater the bill defeated.
was the flnt meet Thomas waa
church who have had perfect at- Wichita, Kans., spent Sunday with wedding march, as the bridal party is Dame Brinker.
and tank to be installedin this
Adopted.
able to enter having bem kept out
their
sister, Mrs. Almon T. God- assembled before an arrangement
tendance during the past term are
Others in the cast include Fran- house. It was the recommendaQty Attorney Lokker to whom of the other ones became of m.
asked to meet at the church to- frey. Voorhees hall. Mr. Free is of palms, ferns ami two seven- cis Forbes, Raff Brinker; Alfreda tion of the committee that this had been referred the matter of Injury.
Manager Benny Batema and the night at 7 o’clock when awards president of Optimist Interna- branch candelabra. Immediately
Wallace, Hilda von Gleck; Robert matter be referred back to them re-opening East 9th St. from GerKraal gained two ftrtt plMil
Holland Flying Dutchmen have will be given.
tional.
following the ceremony Mr. Ko- Crawley, Dr. Boekman; Margie
with power to act.
ritson Ave. and east to Fairbanks for Holland running the 100-yard
moved out to the North shore _ The Men's Brotherhood of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schaap and lean sang "Because,"d’Hardelot. Meyers, Katrinka;Dante FcrranAdopted.
Ave., reported for Information of dash in 10:05 and the 200-ytrdloi^
baseball diamond where they arc
The bride was attired in white te, Peter von Holp; David Millard,
Bethel church will meet tonight at Joycelyn, Mr. and Mrs. Joe NyPublic Buildings Committee fur- the Council that this street was hurdle event ih 25 J.
working out nightly except Satur- 7:30 o’clock. Rev. L. Kuyper will hof and Joyce left Monday for a chiffon with lace Insets in the
Jacob; Martin Carlton, Carl ther reported that they have con- vacated several years ago by reso- Jack Palmer took' second hr
day.
week’s vacation down south. TTiey yoke and a long train. The long
conduct the study hour.
Schimmel; Ray Nelson, Voorst; ferred with the Draft board and lution of the Council. This was the 880-yard run; John KtlbrnMy.
Weather so far has been against
Miss Peg Bergen
Detroit plan to visit Wphington,D. C., sleeves were gathered at the Paul Harrison, Ben; Pamela Her- Dr. Gark and at this time could
done due to the fact that the Wes- second In the 440-yard dash; Vanr ^
the Batemamen and has not given
shoulders and ended in lace trim- bert, Madame von Holp.
spent the week-end with her par- and other points of interest.
just report progress on the matter tern Foundry Co. had Intended to Rowan, third in the 220>yard didh
them a chance to really get start- ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bergen on
The Women's Missionary society med points at the wrists. She wore
Mr. Allen first became conscious of arrangingpermanent quarters expand their business to that they Earl Weener, fourth in ‘
ed. Ail of last year's players who
of Fourth Reformed church will a single strand of pearls. Her fin- of Mrs. Major's productions when
East 14th St.
for them.
would need this street. However, vault.
are still in the city have reported,
gertip veil hung gracefullyfrom a "Peter Pan" played his hometown,
Week-end guests of Mrs. J. D. meet Tuesday at 2 p.m.
Adopted.
they never did expand to the exRibbons were awarded. On*
but many new players are needed
The Girls' League for Service of coronet of seed pearls. She car- Wichita Falls, Texas. Last season
French and family were the formPublic Buildings Committee fur- tent that they had usa of this va- Mllen Ray De Witt and Art Vak ]
to fill the positionsof those taken
Bethel
Reformed
church
will
have
ried a bouquet of white snapdra- he toured the country with the
er's mother, Mrs. J. B. Foote and
ther reported recommending that cated East 9th SI
Kampen and Steve Kuna hr
oy the draft, Batema announced. Mrs. Anna Soderbeck of Jackson. their annual mother and daughter gons. lilies and pink roses.
"Rip Van Winkle" company. Fol- the lawn at the comer of River
Mr. Lokker further reported 440 did not place for the
He is anxious to have anyone inbanquet
Wednesday
at
6:30
pun.
Attending her as bridesmaid lowing this season's tour as "Hans
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rhea spent
Ave. and 12th St. be reseeded un- that the Gty of Holland started Holland did not enter the _
terested try out. Practices begin
the week-end in Evanston, 111., Miss Jean Nlenhuis will be the was her sister, Miss Alberta Geb- Brinker," he will Join the Mohawk der the direction of the Park suit in circuitcourt ta havt this
at 6:15 pun.
main
speaker.
ben,
who
wore
a
formal
of
light
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. EdDrama Summer Festival Co.
Board.
street reopened and tha dty lost
The Dutchmen have their first ward Hahn. Mrs. Hahn and Mrs.
blue taffeta with pink velvet
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Miss Ogsbury has been with
the suit. It was then appealed to Big Rapid* meet Assistant Cotdk
Adopted.
game under the lights at River- Rhea are sisters.
The Rev. Henry Colenbrander trimmings. She carried a bouquet Mrs. Major for three seasons.DurLicense Committee reported re- the supreme court and they sua- Austin Buchanan accompaniedthe
view park during Tulip Time on
The South Ottawa Teacher's
Orange City, la., led devotions of white snapdragons and red ing the summer she helps her commending that all persons sell- tained the verdict of the circuit Holland boys in the abeenca of
May 22. Despite uncooperative club will end its year's activities of
mother manage the summer thea- ing novelties shall obtain a license court
and
gave a brief talk at Hope roses.
Coach Malcolm§S
weather and scarcity of players, with a banquet Wednesday at
William Habers, brother of the ter at Erie, Pa., her home. Last
collegechapel exercises this mornOn Saturday the Holland team
as provided for under Ordinance Mr. Lokker stated that If the
Batema is trying to whip a team 6:30 p.m. in Federal school.
bridegroom, served as best man. season she played in "Under the
ing.
No. 380 which states they shall Council felt It waa Important wlU go to Kalamaxoo for the Com*
into shape for that date.
William Brouwer was released
Mrs.
Etta
Whitman
returned Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kolean were Lilacs" and "Mrs. Moonlight."
pay a fee of $5.00 per day. They enough, they had two courses to blned conference-regional Meet.
Arrangements are being made from Holland hospitalSunday and
Tuesday afternoon from St. master and mistress of ceremonies. v.Miss Maddocks' great-aunt was further reported that persons who pursue if they wished again to re- They must get either a first, see* u
but have not been completed to is now convalescing in his home,
Petersburg, Fla., where she has Ushers were Frank Brieve of Hol- the famous English actress,Pam- sell from their own premises in a open this street
ond or third there before they "
have the Grand Rapids Dutch 86 West 25th St. after having
been since October. She has as land and Jim Nykamp of Zeeland. ela Herbert, and Mrs. Major pre- commercialand Industrialdistrict
One would be condemnationpro- can go to the state meet in Silt
Krafts come here for the opening submitted to an operation two
For her daughter's wedding dicts that someday she will be one would not be required to pay this ceedings, and the other would be Lansing a week later.
her guests Mrs. Jennie Norcronk
game. They met the locals in the weeks ago.
of Fair fake, Mich., and Miss Mrs. Gebben wore navy blue dot- of America's great actresses.She license fee.
to get together with the present
Tulip Time contest here last year.
The Women's guild of Grace Sidney Lumley of Orange City, ted sheer with a corsage of pink has played parts in Nobody s
owners of this property, viz. the
Adopted.
Cecil Serier an infielderfrom, Episcopal church will meet WedMiu
Landman
rases
and
snapdragons.
Mrs.
HaMich.
Boy,” "Under the Lilacs" and
Public LightingCommittee re- Western Foundry Co., to purchase
the Phillips team of the Lake nesday at 2 p.m. in the gui’d hall
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lanting bers, mother of the groom, wore a "Mrs. Moonlight."
ported recommending that a it.
Ftiti at. Shower
Shore leagiu:, has already been as- with Miss Anna Dehn as hostess.
During their stay in Holland,
of Logunsport,Ind., formerlyof black sheer dress with a corsage
Mr. Lokker further stated that
sured of a Dutchman uniform this
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kuiken of Anderson,Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. of red roses and snapdragons. A the cast will be quartered aboard street light now be ordered
Miss Anne Landman, a May
erected in Holland township at Mr. Charles McBride had been doseason. Ken Vanden Berg, another 304 Washington Blvd. announce
Dan Burdeshaw of Anderson, Ind., short program was presented.
one of the Georgian Bay boats the intersection of Howard St. ing some legal work for the Wes- bride-elect, was honored at a su* m
popular infielder, will be with the the birth of a son, Bruce Gordon,
prise miscellaneous shower give* C
and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Essenburg During the receptiona two- at Montcllo park.
and the North Side road, as re- tern Foundry Co. and he has Thursdayevening by Mrs. S. Van* .j
Dutchmen until college closes.
Sunday.
Mrs. Clare Tree Major is to be in
and son, Teddy, of Whitehall were course lunch was served in charge
agreed to find out from the own- der Pioeg, Jeanette, Ida, Reka
A meeting of the Lincoln school week-end guests of the Rev. and of Miss Marjorie De Vries. Wait- Holland to personally supervise quested by Holland township.
ers of this propertyif they are and Genevieve Vander pioeg In
Adopted.
P. T. A. will be held in the school Mrs. J. Lanting of Zeeland.
resses were Misses Josephine Ov- the production.
Report* of Special Committees willing to sell it back to the city their home at 172 Fairbanks
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. The men
Mr. and Mrs. James Nykerk of erway, Julia De Koster, Gertrude
Mr. Pluim appeared before the and at what cost.
The bride-electwas
will be in completecharge of the Lakewood Blvd. have received Smith, Sadie Zuidema. Hermina
SENT TO
Adopted.
Council in the interest of securing
Seminary
Alumni
with many beautiful and
entertainment.
word from the board of foreign Schierbeek and Hazel Anne Oelen.
Communicationsfrom Boards
a license to sell popcorn during the
gifts. A two-course lunch ____
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Fort Cpster, May K — Several
missions of the Reformed Church Mrs. Frank Brieve was in charge Have Banquet
and City Officers
entire summer. Mr. Pluim stated
served. Game* were played with 1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Schrier
of
Holland selectees, recently inductin America, New York city, stat- of the gift room.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pres- that he was informedby the LiThe claims approved by the prizes going to Mrs. Harold Kragt, f
ed into the army for military Clifton, N.J., spent a few days ing that a radiogram dated May
The couple left on a short wed- ident of the association,presided
cense Committee that in accord- following boards were ordered Mrs. Raymond Mouw, Mr*. Leon- 1
training,have been transferred to this week visiting Mr. and Mrs. 9 had been receivedannouncing ding trip. For traveling,the bride
at the annual alumni banquet of
certifiedto the Council for pay- ard Vander Pioeg, Mrs. Chester J
Camp Livingston,La., for training Malcolm Mackay and Mr. and the safe arrival in Bahrain, Ara- wore a rose suit with navy acces- Western Thecflogicalseminary ance with action recently taken by
Van Appiedorn and Mrs. Herbert |
the
Council,
he
would
not
be
per- ment:
Mrs.
Milton
Hinga
and
families,
bia, of their son and daughter- sories. They will make their home
with the 32nd division and with
held Tuesday night in the Wo- mitted to sell popcorn after Tulip :HospitalBoard ..............$ 4655.15 Vander Pioeg.
Mrs. E. A. Hinga, mother of Mrs. in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Nythe replacementcenter there.
at 16 East Central Ave. in Zeeman’s Literary club tea room. Time. Different aldermen ex- Library Board ................ 489.23 Those present were Mrs, Dick
Pvts. Jack
Campbell and Schrier, Mrs. Mackay and Mr. kerk. The Nykerks left Holland land.
Serving as toastmasterwas the pressed their views on the matter Park and Cemetery
Mouw, Mfs. Richard Mouw, Mr*.
Hinga, who has been spending the in February for missionaryserDouman were included in a group
Rev. Harry Brouwer of Grawd and it was brought out that if one
Board ................... 2734.49 Gerrit Mouw, Mrs. Raymond
winter in Holland, returnedeast vice in Arabia. They sailed from
of 306 selecteeswho made the trip
Rapids Calvary church, represent- person was given permission to sell Police and Fire
Mouw, Mrs. Harold Kragt, Mri. a
with the Schrier’sfor a visit.
California with a party of mis- Alethea Bible, Class
in a special train of 12 cars.
ing the class of 1931. Devotions popcorn from stands throughout
Miss Vivian Visscher, R.N., left sionaries March 1.
5761.09 Henry Smith, Mrs. Dick Lan&» |
Pvts. Jlilius Van Huis, Leroy
Has Monthly Meeting
man, Mrs. Gerrit Landman, Mr* l ]
were conducted by the Rev. Abra- the city, the Council would hard- Board of Public Works
this week for Ann Arbor, where
Mrs. J. Engelsman, 25 East
Riemersma. David Czerkies, Louis
The Alethea Bible class of Trin- ham Klerk, '01, of Kalamazoo and ly be justifiedin refusing others
OperatingAccount . . 19615.82 Wilbert Van Appiedorn, Mn. 1
she
has
accepted
a
position in 22nd St., will lefiv^ Thursday for
V. Carrier and Floyd J. Brummel
Allowed. (Said claims on file in Chester Van Appiedorn, Misa Geh* 'j
Primghar, Iowa, where she will ity Reformed churth held its the Rev. A. Haverkamp,Tl, of who might apply.
were part of a group of 140 selec- University hospital.
The Metropolitan club will meet spend two weeks visiting her monthly meeting Monday -evening Pella, la.
Aid.
Kalkman
contended
that clerk’s office for public inspec- trude Mouw, Mrs. Leonard Yen*
tees who made the trip in a specder Pioeg, Mrs. Andrew Vander
Addresses of the evening were anyone who wanted to sell pop- tion )
in the Zeeland city hall Monday at daughterand son-in-law, the Rev. In the church parlors. Devotions
ial train of six cars.
were led by Mrs. J. H. Nienhuis. given by Dr. A. Pieters, '91 of Hol- corn and make an honest living
7:45 p.m.
Board
of Public Works reported Pioeg, Mrs. John Vander Pioeg, |
and
Mrs.
Russell
Redeker.
Pvts. Julius Ryzenga and WilJack Henry Kouw, son of Mr.
The George Mooi Sunday school The program consisted of the fol- land, and the Rev. John Klaaren, and was willing to pay his license the collectionof $38,55198; City Mrs. Harold Gemmlll, Mrs. Her*
mer Van Der Hoop were included
bert Vander Pioeg and Mrs. Don*
and
Mrs.
John
Kouw
of 26 East class of Third Reformed church lowing numbers: two accordion '21, of Chicago. Special music was fee, should be given permission to Treasurer, $22,734.54.
in a group of 306 who made the
aid Vander Pioeg.
16th St. has enlistedin the U. S. will have a hambure fry Thurs- selections by John Kruid; three furnished by Benjamin Ver Steeg. do so.
Accepted
and
filed.
trip in a special train of 10 cars.
selections
by
a
brass
sextet
of
Holof the class of 1941.
Clerk presented report from
It was also brought out In the
The above three groups will train navy and left Thursday night for day evening. Cars will leave the
The Rev. Charles Wissink of discussionthat popcorn and other City Inspector Wiersema for Men Supply Program
Detroit. From there he will be church for Eagle Crest at 5:45 land high school; reading by Mrs
with the 32hd division.
sent to the Grand Lakes training p.m. All members are urged to Sidney Koster; two piano selec- Muskegon was named president of confections sold from stands on month of April.
Pvts. Edwin Redder and Harley
for Lincoln
tions by Mary Jane Van Applc- the association for next year.
Accepted and filed.
Saturdaynights, usually litters up
J C. Mulder were part of a group station in Illinois. Ray Kleis of attend.
A program and social hour comClerk reported that pursuantto
Miss .Emily Bielefeld,199 West dom. A social time followed.
the street and makes a bad epof 306 selectees who will train Zeeland also enlisted.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Neal Kam- 16th St., has accepteda teaching
instructions
he
had
given
notice
of pletelyin charge of the men, wee
pearance
on
Sundays.
with the replacement center at
Miss Florence York
After considerable discussion,it the proposed vacating of alley be- enjoyed by members of the Lin*
Livingston.The group meraad of 254 West 25th St., a position in the high school at Fourth Junior Society
daughter,
Jo
Ann,
on
Tuesday, Saranac, where she will teach
Honored
at
Shower
was
moved by Aid. Mool, seconded tween 28th and 29th Sts. running coin school P. T. A. Tuesday night r
made the trip to camp in a specMay 6.
English and Latin. She will be Has Annual Party
from River to Pine Aves., and that Devotions were conducted by AnMiss Florence Vork ws honor- by Damson,
ial train of six cars.
Mother’s Day will be observed at graduated from Hope college next
That this matter be referred this was the date for hearing of drew Slager, followingby the singJunior Christian Endeavor mem- ed at a shower Thursday evenall services in the City mission month.
bers of Fourth Reformed church ing in the home of Mrs. J. Van hack to the License Committee any objections to said vacating. ing of "My Task" by C. De Koster. , |
Saturday. The 1:30 p.m. Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Spoelstra had their annual social last night Dyke, Jr. The rooms were attract- with power to act.
Gerk also reported affidavit of Monte Dyer played two accordion vj
school and 2:30 p.m. devotions ser- and daughter,Annajean, return- in the church parlors. During the ively decorated in pink and white,
Mr. William J. Meengs appeared publicationof such notice was on solos, as two small children gavt ?
vice will be combined with Henry ed to Detroit Monday afternoon first part of the evening the chil- Gifts were presented, games were before the Council in the interest file in his office.
a Dutch dance. Two selections
Looman in charge. The children of after spending the Mother’sday dren took part in an unrehearsed played and prizes were awarded of securing permission to display Alley ordered vacated.
were played by the Holland High ;.ij
the primary departmentwill sing. week-end with the former’s program and whoever had some- to Frieda and Geraldine Menken, their noveltiesin the curbing outGerk presented communication school brass sextet, and commun- .4
Evelyn Steinfort,Idabelle Smeen- mother, Mrs. Jennie Spoelstra, thing to speak or sing was called Gertrude Vork. Mrs. M. Vork and side of their places of business. He from Health Board recommending ity singing was led by Mr. Dn
ge, Lucille Bruischart and Evelyn West 14th St.
upon. Quite a number of the chil- Mrs. George Schrotenboer.
stated that he and other operators that Gerrit Kragt be again award- Koster.
Vande Lune will furnish specialin"The Joy of Service" will be the dren responded.
Others present were Mrs. Har- of oil stations could derive a con- ed the contract as City Scavenger Other numbers on the program .T
strumental music. George Trotter topic for prayer meeting in Fourth
Later the group was divided into ry Vork, Mrs. John Bartels, Mrs. siderableamount of revenue from for ensuing year at the same prices included songs by Fred Sietsma; g $
will bring
brief message on church Thursday at 7:30 p.m. four small groups, each under the George Vork, Mrs. John Menken, the sale of thesa novelties but if as last year, viz.:
ventriloquistact and readings by
"Your Mother.” A special Mother's Teachers' meeting will follow.
Cleaning vault. $5.00 per barrel. Roy Heath; accordion selection
direction of some older member, Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed, Mrs. they are not permitted to display
day service is scheduledfor 7:30
The first degree staff of Holland and competitive games were play- Ralph Waldyke, Mrs. John Hart- on the curb where they can be
Collecting garbage, 10 cents for Gyde Gaunt; musical saw and
p.m. Mrs. Lawrence Mokma will No. 192 I OOF will confer the first ed, the groups moving from one ger, Mrs. Russel Paalman, Jeanne readilyseen, that it would curtail small can and 15 cents for large tumblers selections by Louis
give a chalk talk and sing favorite degree on a class of candidates game to another. In the final score De Vries of Grand Rapids, and the their sales considerably. It was can.
er; marimba solos by John SwierMother’s day songs. Marion Vande Thursday night in the local IOOF
enga; male quartet number* by M
Approved.
Donna Klomparens came out first hostesses,Mrs. Van Dyke, Mrs. G. brought out in the discussionthat
Lune and Rachel Den Bleyker will hall.
Clerk presentedcommunication John Swierenga, H. Slager, A.
for the girls and Franklin Oude- Altena of Zeeland and Alma Bar- if this were permitted for one busising duets. The topic will be ‘The
The Ladies Aid society of Sixth molen for the boys. The group in tel*. Others invitedwere Mrs. Hat- ness, the Council would not be from Police and Fire Board to- Slager and R. Grevengoed.
Ideal Mother.”
Reformed church will meet in the charge of Mrs. Harold Van Dyke tie Schrotenboer, Mrs. J. M. De justifiedin refusing others who gether with the Annual Report of
A. Moes, president of Abe a*
Mrs. Fred Scheibach was to re- church Thursday at 1:45 pm. to had the largestscore.
Vries, Mrs. Elsienlus De Vries, might wish to display their wares Fire department giving summary sociation,conducted the businen
turn to her home on route 4 to- attend funeral services for George
Prizes were awarded to the Mrs. Sena Dombos of Grand Rap- such as stoves, bicycles and var- of their activities during the past meeting. In charge of the program
day from Holland hospital where Kelly. The regular meeting this group who during the year had the ids, Mrs. J. Fredricks and Luella ious other articles.
were Bob Newhouse. Ed Schema
fiscal year.
she underwent an operation two week has been cancelled.
horn, Giff Dalman, Harry Wj
Accepted and filed.
largest number of points for at- and Sara!. Fredricks of Cadillac.
The City attorney also reported
weeks ago.
Mrs. Martha De Witt returned tendance, participation,etc., durGerk presented communication and Herm Bekker.
that under one of our city ordinMr. and Mrs. Marinus De Jong Sunday to her home'at 609 Reed ing the past year. The group headances it does not permit any mer- from Police Board recommending were served by the committee.
Allegan Picnic Area«
of 258 West 20th St. left Thurs- Ave. after being confined in Holchandise to be displayed in front erection of flood light at Kollen
ed by Joyce Hill was ahead. The
day night’ for Minnesota where land hospitalfor four days.
of person’s placet of business. park to light up boat dock and
rest of the childrenwere also
Will Open
Enten Guilty Plea
they Will visit relatives.
nie Rev, and Mrs. M. Stegenga given a present for their active
However, the city has been more ilipi.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
at Northbergen,N. J., are spend- part during the year.
Referred to Public Lighting
toIntoxkati||i
Allegan, May 14-James Hodge, or less lenient providing the merJohn Tuls, member of the
Holland hospital reported the ing a few days with Mrs. StegThe group went 'to a local ice forest superintendent, reported to- chants keep their merchandiseon Committee with power to act.
ty at Holland Christian
following births:To Mr. and Mrs. enga’s mother, Mrs. P. A. J. Bpu* cream parlor for refreshments.
Clerk presented communication Milton R. Heldrlch,
day that the eight picnic areas of their own property. Mr. Lokker
school, is serving as coach for
Cornelius Wentzel of Hamilton,a ma. They also are visiting their
Mrs. Theresa Baumann, Mrs. Joe Allegan state foreat will Me form- further stated that if merchandise from Police Board
was assessed a fine and
year’s senior play, "Almost ]&” daughter on May. 12 and to Mr.
daughter, Ruth, a student In Hope Dozeman, Mrs. Harold Van Dyke, ally opened Thursday, May 15.
were displayed outside the side- that Columbia Ave. be made a
0 and placed on
which will bo presented Thursday and Mrs. Milo De Jong, 864 Colcollege.
Mrs. Andy Knoll and Miss Necia 4 Work will begin this week on walk line, they would become tres- street from 8th to 22nd Sts.
days by Municipal Jt
and Friday at 8 pjn. in the audi- umbia Ave.,
daughter.; fjBk
Another of the series of school De Groot supervised the affair.
L. Smith on '
preparing the areas for picnidt- passers, and of-counfe the Coun- a stop street at 16th St
torium of Holland high school. Mr. morning.
displays sponsored by the Ottawa
Adopted. '
ers’ occupation.Tables will be cil would have no legal right to
guilty to a
Tuls, who also is athletic difcctor
A meeting’ of the Woman’s Re- County Rural teachers is one a^
Gerk presented communication
I owe to my mother’s loving wis- painted,pumps and stoves re- grant such a request
m. He Wto
of the school, has .been coaching lief, coips wlU be held Wednesday ranged by the 64 pupils of LakeAfter quite some discussion,it from Board of Public Works re- Monday night
_ .
.
______ dom all that was bright and good paired, and wood for the stoves
dramatics for several years.
at 2:30 pm. in the L O. O. F. hall, .view «chool In the former Minton In my long night— Helen Keller.
commending the purchase* of {$50,- EfchthSt.
was moved by Aid Raymond,
cut and piled.
,
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LOCAL MEET

in the vicinity of the various
camps to be used to provide enter-

IS

SET IN PLAN TO

HELP

In 51st

Year

of

Married

1941

Lift

SOLDIERS

Drive to Be Discossed

Wednesday

Cornelius Vander Meulen, president of the local community
Chest, has announced that a
public meeting will be held Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the council
Chambers of the city hall to dis-

community chests. The matter

was discussed at a recent meeting
of the board of directors and it
was felt that there was an urgent
need of increased social life at

cuss the idea of conducting a drive
in Holland on behalf of the United
Service organizations.
Mr. Vander Meulen is inviting
all donors to the Community chest,
those interested in army camp

the camps.

Mrs.

OTTAWA

OF

8

HERE SINCE HZ

Role of City in National
on

WORK

ON SHOE

tainment, religious services and social activitiesfor the draftees.
Maintenanceof the buildings will
be left up to representative organizations of the United Service
organizations.
Cost of maintainingthe buildNick Unema, proprietor and
ings has been estimatedat $11,000,000 or 164 cents per individ- manager of Unema’s Shoe Service,
ual selectee,he said, adding that has one of the oldest businesses
the money has been prorated with in Holland. Mr. Unema was born
Holland’s share set at approxi- in The Netherlands72 years ago.
mately $2,500,
At the age of 13 he became an
He explained that the conduct- apprentice in the shoe repair busihg of the drive has been designat- iness, commonly known then as a
ed to communitychests and to cobbler.
aid in cities where there are no
He came to America, and settled

14,

ON NSC

at

Here he worked
at his trade in almost every shop
in town. In 1926, he bought and

of daughter

Mrs. Mary Ann Rosa, 87, died
13 In the home of her daughter and aoo-ln-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Stevenson on route 4 after
an illness of three months. Survivors, besides Mrs. Stevenson, are
1 aon, Julius Ross of Meriden,
ConxL, and three grandchildren.
Funeral and burial rites will be
held 'nroraday morning in Elgin,
HL, where she formerlyresided.

APPLIANCES

applied science student; Thomas
Roy Kieft, Holland, liberal arts
student; George Glerum Christman, Spring Lake, liberal arts
student; Lillian Triena Hamm,
Grand Haven, home economics

operated his own business in the
same location that he is in today,
230 River Ave. In 1931, Mr. Unema’s two sons, Pete and Neil,
joined their father in his business and since ther. the three
Unema’s have been serving Holland to the best of their know-

Heme

Brother of G.R. City

LIST May

East Lansing,- May 14— Eight
Ottawa county itudenti are listed
among the 800 Michigan State
college seniors who are candidates
for degrees at the college’s83rd
annual commencementto be held
on the campus here Saturday,
June 14.
Graduatingstudents of Ottawa
county and their degrees follow:
Herbert Earl Chapman, Holland,

In Holland in 1892.

Harp Rom Diet

AT

.

.

Grand Haven, died In Kalamazoo
early Tuesday after s year's iU.
neaa.

He was bom

in Grand Haven,

educated and spent most of his

life

He was s

former employe
of the American Railway express.
Survivors are five brothers,Aart
of Grind Haven, Frank of Midland, Peter, newly appointed city
"Manager of Grand Rapids, Dr.
Henry J. and Leonard, both of
Grand Haven.
here.

OTTAWA COUNTY
ABSTRACT A TITU CO.
All Mattars Pertaining To
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
Glvan Prompt Attention.

PHONE 9561 CITY HALl,

,

Cator

“

'

QUALITY FOODS
AT MOST

REASONABLE PRICES
Shop Here

off.

PR1NS STATION

LONG ACTIVE

Central Park

YOUTH

FARM

Grand Hsven, May 14 (Special)
—Cornelius Kammeraad, 43, of

VANMEETERENS

However, the community chest
The Holland Battery station,
student; Howard Marvin Kieft,
in Holland has been organized
Grand Haven, engineeringstu- which is owned and operatedby
for certain purposes, one of which
dent; Harold Adrian Ringelberg, Walter A. Van Meeteren, has been
was to bold only one drive each
Grand Haven, liberal arts student; In operation for the past 15 years.
year to eliminate other drives
Mary Louise Muller, Cbopersville, In Us electricalappliance line
problems,parents of boys who for funds, Mr. Vander Meulen ledge.
home economics student; Rhyner are Gale refrigerators, ABC washhave been sent to camps, officers said. The board contacted the
As the years went by, Mr. UneSchohna, Jeniaon, applied science ers and Estate electric ranges.
of service clubs and other inter- Council of Social Agencies and the
ma has kept in step with prostudent
The appliance* are exhibited at
ested persons to participatein the two felt the matter of tHe drive
Mr. and Mr*. Bert De
gress by putting in the newest
Other seniors who finished work the Holland Battery station'sdisdiscussions.
should be discussed by a larger machinery and modernizing his
rx _
—Photo by MacDermand
TTie United Service organizations representationof persons, hence it
Mr. and Mrs Bert De Cator who hand will be 80 in September. They for degrees at the close of fall play rooms at 9 West Seventh St.
shop in every possible way. "Our
and winter terms and at the close
The refrigerator,Mr. Van Meetreside
on
a
farm
on
route
2,
Hudwas formed durnig the last war was decided to call this forth- aim in business is to give the peoare members of the Congregationsonville, a short distance south of al church of Hudsonville and Mrs. of last summer session will in- eren said, has a fluid-cooledstatic
and Includes such organizations coming public meeting.
ple new shoe appearance, with old
the village, recently observed their De Cator fc a member of the crease the total number of de- condenser which gives greater effias the Salvation army, Y.M.C.A.,
shoe comfort,” he said.
grees granted by Michigan State ciency as it has no moving parts,
golden wedding anniversary.
Y.W.C.A.,Catholic Youth organLadies Union of that church. One
One style of repairing and one
Both Mr and Mrs. De Cator of the church’s oldest members. college during the current school no fan and continues to dissipate
ization and the Travelers aid. It
price is out of date, and not fair
heat even when the mechanism is
were born in Ionia. When Mr. De Mrs. L. M. Wolf, 87, died in Grand year to approximately1,100.
is being revived on a national basis
to the customer, he added. Today,
Speaker for the commencement turned
„
Cator and his parents arrived in Rapids Saturday.
with the drafting of young men
with the wide price range of new
ceremony, which will be in the
He was emphatic in his praise of
Georgetown township, the country
into the army.
The
De
Cators
have
three
sons,
shoes, and the range of different
college’snew auditorium, will be the washers. The stoves he sells
was covered with woods and full
Recently. Mr. Vander Meulen.
James, Donald and Warren, and Dr. Raymond A. Kent, University are made by a company which has
IS
material used in rebuilding shoes,
of
wild
game.
The
De
Cator
famMrs. Charles K. Van Duren, Prof.
he offers many grades of work.
two daughters, Ila and Flora, both of Louisvillepresident. The bac- been in business more than 100
ily chopped down trees and erected
A. E. Lampen and Major Clare
calaureate speaker, June 8, will years.
log houses like all the others at of whom are married. There are
Edwards were in Lansing to atbe the Rev. Edwin W. Bishop,
The
Prins
Service
station
at
that time.
tend a meeting which had been
several grandchildren.Mr. and pastor emeritus of the Plymouth
Will Try Appeal Case in
Mrs. Dr1 Cator is 75 and herhus- Mrs. De Cator are in good health.
called for the purpose of conduct- Eighth St. and Columbia Ave. has
Infant Dies in Holland
Congregational church, Lansing.
Circuit Court Next Week
ing a nation-wide drive for funds, given service to the automobile
Senior week and commencement
Hospital of Pneumonia
starting June 3.
activities at Michigan State colowners of this community for
guest at the parsonageSunday.
Mr. Vander Meulen explained
Grand Haven, May 14 (Special)
Gary Ter Beek and family have lege will open with alumni day
more than 30 years.
that the governmentis appropriat—The appeal case of Lyle Bush
Patricia Mae De Jonge, foursold their home here at Central Saturday, June 7. *
Herman
Prins,
proprietor,
oping $15,000,000 to erect buildings
will be heard Wednesday, May 21,
month-old
daughter of Mr. and
Park and will move to 216 West
Mrs. Matthew Peelen, the for- 13th street in Holland.
ened a garage service at the at 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. John De Jonge, route 2, HolINJURED IN
Bush, when arrestedfollowing mer Miss Ethel Heneveld, of
land, died on Monday In HolEighth and Columbia location in
R. "W. Green has purchasedthe
an accident last March, was fined Kalamazoo was the guest speaker house formerly occupied by Mr.
hospitalfrom pneumonia and
TWO-CAR ACCIDENT land
IMPLEMENTS
1909 when automobileswere $10 and assessed costs of $25.15 at the special Mothers Day joint
resultingcomplications.
and
Mrs.
Clayton
St.
John
and
is
still
their infancy. In by MunicipalJudge Raymond L. meeting of the Young- People’s
Full Line of
She was born Nov. 28, 1940. Bedoing some remodeling of the in1930 a super-service station was
One person was injured in an
sides the parents, she is survived
John Deere Tractors and added to give more complete ser- Smith in Holland April 8. Bush and IntermediateC.E. societies. terior.
automobileaccident which occurwas charged with failing to give She gave a stirring address on
by two brothers, Ernest Dale and
vice for the auto owner. Texaco
red about 8 p.m. Sunday at the
Tractor Equipment
his name and other information "Planning for a Happier Home
Robert Wayne.
products were obtained and today
intersection of the old Zeeland
Also Handle the
and did not report the accident to Life.” Miss Marie Van Huis con- Payment to be Made to
Funeral services will be held
a complete linp of Texaco pro- police. He furnished a $200 appeal ducted the devotions and the pasroad and Waverly road, one mile
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the
IDEA SPREADER ducts are available.
east
of
Holland.
Saugatnck Depositors
tor, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk closed
bond.
Langeland funeral home with the
The Prins service also includes
Harold Helder, 19. who was rid- Rev. John Vanderbeek officiating
Wa repair avery kind of farm
Trial of Grover C. Noffsinger of the meeting with prayer.
tires,
spark
plugs,
batteries,
mufing
in
a
car
driven
by
John
Grot• equipment
An appreciative audience greet- Saugatuck, May 14 (Special)
and burial in Pilgrim Home cemeAlberta, Mich., charged with vioflers and other automotiveaccesenhuis, route 5, Holland, suffered
tery.
lating gambling laws at the Hud- ed the first appearance of thte The Saugatuck Depositors Corp.
sories.
a bleeding lip and one tooth was
Knoll k Knooihoizen
sonvillefair last September,has Mothers P.T.A. chorus as guest has received approval from Fredknocked
out.
The station is now managed and
50 W. $th
Phone 9505
been set for May 21 at 1:30 pm. singers at the church Sunday erick B. Elliott, Jr., state banking
operated by Herman Prins' son,
Miss Helen Van Duine of Byron Police on Watch for
evening. The music rendered show- commissioner, to make an eighth
E. L. (Bud) and Don Prins.
ed affective training on the part 10 per cent payment on their cer- Center, In the other cai, was drivTulip Picken in City
An internal motor cleaner ma- Queen Is Selected (or
ing north on Waverly road. The
of the director, Miss Virginia tificates of indebtedness.
chine
is
also
available
at
the
Prins
sheriffs
department
reported
she
Ifa Alwaya A Pleasure
Kooiker. Mrs. Robert Greenwood
With this payment, 90 per cent
Festival at Van Wert sang the solo part of the numHaving received three reports of
station. This machine flushes
of the deposits at the time of the failed to halt at the intersection.
Dining
tulips being picked along tulip
crank cases and cleans rings and
ber, "I Heard the Voice of Jesus banking holiday will have been Both cars were badly damaged.
•t the
lanes, local police are planning to
Van Wert, O., May 14— Gene- Say” by Esther Gronow. The paid to the depositorsof the Fruit
cylinder walls of sludge. For a
increase their vigilancein the hope
DUTCH smoother running motor, this vieve Wendell, blue eyed senior of regular accompanist, Miss Mildred Growers State bank.
Announce Engagement
of apprehendingthe guilty parcleaner mathine should be used at WilLshire, O., has been selected Schuppert, presided at the organ
GRILL
ties. Police warned that persons
least twice a year, preferably in Queen Jubilee to reign over Van console.
of Saugatuck Girl
Coffee
caught in the act of picking the
the spring and fall when changing Wert's Peony festival Wednesday,
Mrs. CliffordOnthank and Mrs. AFL Union Rejected in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
H.
Bolles
of
Shop
June 11.
tulips are liable to court prosecuJohn Helmink will be the hostessto heavier and lighter oils.
Vote at Hart and Cooley Saugatuck announce the engage- tion and a fine of $5 per tulip.
With the selection of a queen to es at the regular meeting of the
In the 11 years the Prins stament of their daughter. Agnes
% - SPECIAL
tion has been operating and serv- reign over the two giant parades Willing Workers Aid society to
Marie, to Leon Murray, son of Mr.
By
a
majojity
of
85
votes,
emNoonday Lunches ..... 50c
ing the public it has acquired many on festivalda^ Van Wert moves be held in the church Thursday
and
Mrs. J. Murray of Holland.
HENRY TER
Evening Dinners ....... 85c
ployes of the Hart and Cooley
friends and has given continuous into the final phases of prepara- afternoon.
They will be married in June and
Manufacturing
Co.
rejected
the
SALES
Rev. Gradus A. Aal bents will
satisfied service to a great many tion for the entertainment of the
will live in Grand Haven.
Warm Friend Tavern
YOUR OLD8MOBILE DEALER
automobile owners. Bud says, hundred thousand visitorswho be guest preacher at the morning International Associationof Maservice ijrxt Sunday in an ex- chinists (AFL) as its collective
Styled To Lead—
"Why not drop in today and let customarily throng the city.
The U. S. army and navy will
Already 94 bands have made ap- change of pulpits with the local bargaining agent with the com' Built To Laat —
us show you what real service
have
new
hymnals;
100,000
copies
plicationfor the 50 available par- pastor. The special offering to be pany.
USED CARS OF ALL MAKES
means.”
Under supervisionof the nation- have been ordered.
ade positions.Crude skeletons of received at this service will be
*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••%
lumber are being /transformedin- for the new building of the Haar- al labor relations boards district
lem Reformed church whose office at Detroit, an employes’
to sparkling, colorful floats.
H. L COLTON - Architect
•I
I
In* in
The ICE
former place of worship was election was held Friday.
P. ELZINGA — Designer
totallydestroyedby fire.
The official vote on the question
CMditlHed REFRIGERATOR?
I
#
Byron Moore, formerly of Sal- as announced today, was 250
F. B.
PLANS
No
Nolae, No Defrosting, No
isbury, North Carolina, was a against and 165 for the union.
At Reasonable Prices •
Painter - Decorator
Machinery or Expansive Repairs
SUPERVISION
• OPEN 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. J
DEALER In WALLPAPER
Superior Pure Ice A Mach. Co.
207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 3312
Come in for some Gas today.
daily oxcept Sunday
"We Beautify Home*
9th A Van Raalte Ph. 2863
Try a tankful of etepped-up
Inside and Outside”
Fire-Chief and get peak per| TULIP
I
429 College Ave- Phone 2810
formance from your car.
59 E. 8TH 8T.
RniMttirlicyeltsSII.SSip Coal • Stoker CoaI • Coke
•
Mannea Super Service
Over 200 To Chooae From
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
581 State Street, on M-40
Lifetime Guarantee
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS
Reliable Bicycle Shop
Unema’s
Shoe
Senrice
VEEN and
Open Even’ga Edw. Voa, Prop.
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER
230 River Ave., Holland, Mich.
SUPER SERVICE
136 West 19th 8t Phone 3492
for your lawna

\i in _

Mmtfcr Pi$set Away

in

NEW

•

—

And Save

Draper’s Market
A

E. 8th

Phona 2172

PHONE
246

5

For Prompt
Efficient

Dry Cleaning
Service

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
“The House of Servlc#’'
Corner Sixth and Collega Ava.

FR$E DELIVERY SERVICE

—

,

kH

HAVE and
SAVE

f

Hava

8t

—

St.

modern,
smart - appear-

ring furniture
while
the coat of a
suite. Our clever upholstering suggestions will show
you how.

new

BUIS & SON
UPHOLSTERING «SHOP
G.

•

88 E. 8th St

Phona 2197

-

HAAR

MOTOR

•
•

WELL PREPARED

j
•

tm?

MEALS

:

KAMMERAAD

—

DESIGNS

REAL ESTATE
City Property, Suburbans and Buaineaa property.

Farms and Vacant

Lots, Rentals, Property

Management. Frontage,

Macatawa and Lake
Michigan.

KQUW

ISAAC
Offlc.

23M

Home

8014

Name Saugatuck Honor Students

RESTAURANT

v

MANNES

TIRES

Half the Job

BATTERIES
GREASING

WASHING

0ppo$ih Post Office

Body A Fender Repairing

you cyn do at
home, but you
can't expect to

USED CARS

THOROUGHLY
•hampoo your

Phone 4551
Columbia Ave. and 8th 8t

“A

407 W. 17th

8L

tSSK

SHOPPE
Ave.

HOLLAND BATTERY

River

Phone 2212

SHIMMY
SI... TIRE WEAR?
Car

«
.

come In and have
checked on our

If ao,

PHONE

A

to

Z

Lubrication

Keepe Out

Squeaks

’

Twice as Long

you’re all aet for aafer,
economical driving. Insist on
this service through your deal-

EJ. Bacheller, D.C.

]

Mr

Service
190

MOVED
from

J

to

Holland State Bank

: 17

S
.

Bldg.

WEST 8TH STREET

Over Meyer Mualc

JOHN

House

GAUEN

REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE

o—

—

AVE.

PH. 2464

REAL ESTATE

Peloa’s Super Service
44 River Ave. Phone 3457

•

RIVER

•

ii

Only 75c

REPLACEMENT PARTS

FhX.

Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Neurocalometer

AND INSURANCE

" AUTOMOTIVE
Phone 2361

LucilleOiterberg

See C.

WOOD

85 W. 8th 8L

Phone 2948

1
•
•

•
:
£

j

HENRY

J.

ENGELSMAN

Commerciaf Photographer
48 Waat 8th St, Telephone3992

•

4fp#eaaaa— eaaae— adaoeeeeeet

The
Saugatuck,May 14 (Special' - committee for the annual spring
Awarding the senior class stand- play. She has taken the commerings for the Saugatuckhigh school cial course in high school and
class of ’41 places Lucille Osier- planning to continuethis course
berg of Douglas as valedictorian at Holland.
with a standing of 3.25 out of a
Virginia is the daughterof Mr.
possible 4, and Virginia Hedglm and Mrs. Thomas F. Hedglin and
of Saugatuck as salutatorian with was bom in Saugatuck July 8,
a rating of 3.14.
1923. She started her school atLucille Is the daughter of Mr. tendance in Saugatuck, and also
and Mrs. Gabriel Osterberg anrf attended schools in Cleveland,
was born in Douglas on August Ohio, and in Chicago during the
4, 1923. She attended the Douglas family's residence in those cities.
grade school for eight years be- She has had three years in speech
fore entering Saugatuck high work and has been a member of
school. She has been a member of the glee club for one year.
the high school glee club during
She has served as president of
her entire four years of attend- the freshman and junior classes
ance, and a member of the a and was a member of the student
capella choir for one year
council during those same years.
She served as vice-presidentof During her junior year she was a
the freshman and junior classes member of the cast in the annual
and during her junior year was play, and this year 'she has acted
also treasurer of the student as Assistant Editor of the school
council association and .assistant paper and is chairman of the probusiness manager of the senior gram committee for the Spring
play. This year she has served as play. She plans to enter Western
a member of the newspaper staff, State Teachers’ college, Kalamaand is chairman of the ticket mo, for a course in journalism.

Balance For Vitamins and Mineral*
FortifiedWith Cod Liver Oil
For Hatchablllty and Starting

you are Interested In ownyour own home we will
ll# you get your

•

Chicks.

—

SCOTT

-

LUGERS

C04
a

. PH. $486

4v¥

FLUSH ’ER OUT!
Roofing and Asbestos Siding

FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS
*

.

HOLLAND READY
ROOFING CO.

Northahore

Drive

Phone

Get rid of wlntarwom pH
in your, car's erankcasa.
Refill with Texaco or Haw
•Una oils fqr summer
driving.

PRINS SERVICE
160 E. 8th

St

Phone 4342

4

(lema.

TWO
PRICES

$2.28 per 100

lb*

ioo

lb*.

[ms

1

For Femur. Feeding Their Own Milk
We Hava a Maah @ $1.95 par 100 Iba^

Holland Co-OperativeCo,
7TH
PHONE 22SI

'88 E.

ST.

Eatlmatea Cheerfully Given

for SPRING
With so many

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS
Builders
Commercial and Residential
Industrial

—

Store Front*

26 E. 20th SL, Ph. 4529-2849

Ullisn Beauty Sh

Virginia Hedglln

Bowmaater Co.
PHONE 9077

B. H.

210 River

Ava.

SANDING

WORK

•

Polishing

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO
PERFECTION.
Old Floors Made Lika Nawl

>e

—

Fixture* •
5

•

Commercial Electric Shop!

•
•

PETER

79 E. 24th

STEKETEE

8L

Henry Oosting
FOR EVERY OCCASION

REALTOR
,

Kodaks, Photo Finish’g

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

CHICAGO

^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••# FORT

8402-44M

GIFTS

I

Phona 3368 j

HAZZARD k STULL
PHONES

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

Motor*

FINISHING

Scrubbing

Phona»°2950

AL
G^. LLCCTRIC
SERVICE

Wiring

FLOOR

INDIANAPOLIS

WAYNE SOUTH BEND

KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
H011AND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC

Central Phona 3101-t
HOLLAND, MICH.

5th and

REAL ESTATE

FRAMING
and

DU SAAR
PHOTO
10 S. 8th

ft

GIFT

St

INSURANCE

SHOP

Rhone 2230

THE DUTCH BLOCK

QUAUTY FEEDS
Start

Your Chicks on

Hamilton Chickal Maah

STARTING & BREEDING MASH

F.H.A. LOAN
AND PROVIDE PLANS

......

ROOFING, roll ........ XelV

of All Klnda

St

3691

ROCK-A-CAR

It

Then

St

Preseure •Aa

is.

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
EQUIPMENT

107 E. 8th

Work

J. WE8TENBROEK A CO.
82 E. 8th
Phone 3394

Walter Van Meeteren

ST.

High

£

Let ue help you with
your Building prob-

TIPS
excitingnew hair
•tylea ahead, It’s
going to be fun
getting ready for
Spring!

90 lb. Slat*

STATION
9 W. 7TH

<1

SPECIALS
SPRAY HOSE, ft

Sheet Metal

OWN HOME

Yard— 192 E. 10th St

Phone 9767

• ABC WASHERS

• GALE Electric Refrigerators
• ESTATE Electric Range*

•

Location— 177 College
PHONE 7133
{•••••••••••••a •••••••••••••••••••««

Appliances

HOLLAND BEAUTY

Time

New

Called For and Delivered

The divldenda are great

LIFETIME

OWNING YOUR

BEN L VAN LENTE

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Electric Houeehold

Stitch In

209

8AVE8 NINE"
Insure Now With

West Michigan Laundry

hair by youraelf.Nor set It
•nd achieve beautiful reaulta.

THE THRILL OP A

HUIZENGA
River Ave. Phone 3470

J. Y.

FOR

IMPORTANT TO

REMEMBER

EVERY

That our service, despite
its deserved reputation
for high quality; may be
had for a very reasonable sum.

PRINTING

NEED

•

SEE

-

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Printing House, Inc.
Holland's Leading Printers
Ph. 4337-9231 . • K. 10th

St

N1BBEUNK-N0TIER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
II

W. 9th

Straat

All of our poultry mashaa and
dairy faada art mixed according
to formulas funOsha* us by tha
feed specialist!from Mlohlgan

State Collega. Only hlghNt
quality Ingredients are usmL
Ouk faada art atockad and adM
In bulk and wa can savs you

mon$y.

HAMILTON
FARM BUREAU
PHONI ^

/

m

,“v^.'<

1?SS

TO-rTHE HOLLAND CITY NEWS WEDNESDAY, MAY
vt"

NO CHANGES ON

Tells
KAZOO BEATS WANT-i
Rotarians About News
LOANS - ta
HOLLAND, 6-0

Editor of Pontiac

.

to $300 1

Harold A. Fitzgerald, editor of world." Forty-nine days latff, he
the Pontiac Dally Preu, told Hol- pointed out, the new* reached Lon-

GROWERS

Holland high school began a
land Rotary club members last don where a newspaper expreuthree-game baseball series this
Thursday about :.ews.
ed doubt as to the truth of the reHe defined news ps "happenings port because it was not sufficiently week by losing to Kalamazoo
that interest people— Irreipectiveauthenticated.When Charles Lind- Pentral here Monday, 6-0.
This afternoon the locals were
of their importance."
berghs silver monoplane landed In
"News," he Informedthe club at Paris, he contrasted,the news was to leave for Muskegon and ThursIts meeting in the Warm Friend in 49 differentcountries and in 21 day afternoon, for Muskegon
tavern, "is Intangible and unpre- different languages in only four Heights.
To overpower the Dutch, Kelly
dictable." He described It as one of minutes.And a few years later
the most perishable Items because when a flying boat landed at Hon- of Kazoo allowed only two hits
it is destroyed by the ticking of a olulu the news was !n New York while his mste got ten off
clock "It is destroyed instantly,” within 17 seconds and a telephoto Chapman. Kelly got three of the
ten hits, but only one caused any
he added, "when ijt becomes ap- had arrived within 17 minutes.
damage.
parent."
Picturesare of great ImportKalamazoo garnereda 5-0 lead
In answer to a self-put ques- ance. he said, and the businesshas
tion, "What’s the greatest news taken a big upswing in Ameri- In the first three Innings. Bailey
story you can conceive of?" he ca. Babies, animals and pretty added the last run In the seventh.
AB R II E
said: The assassinationof a presi- girls are the three subjects of huDavis.
If
.............
..
0
dent ' He conceded that a de- man interest,he stated.
Groggel, 3b
.......
claration of war would be more
In answer to another self-put
....
Important, but said It has the dis- question. "How much can you be- Bailey, 2b
o
advantageof being precast while lieve of European war news?" he Rapacz, c ............
IVeundt,rf ............
an a.s.<assinationIs not.
explained that in -the last World
0
' To illustratenewspaper pro- war the United States government Leonard, cf ............
gress, Mr. Fitzgerald went back to lied for the first time and press Dyke, lb ................
1781 when Cornwallis surrendered associationsactually believed that Strong, ss ............
0
to George Washington in "one of the Huns cut off the hands of lit- Kelly, p ....................
the most important events in the tle children. Now, he stated, as30 6 10 0
sociations are suspicipus of any

Hourly as Well as Piece
Rates Are Provided in

m

Wa|e Scale

igm,

Grand Haven, May 14 (Special)
—Glenn E. Taylor, chairman of
the Ottawa county agricultural

Km

conservation committee,announced today that farming practice re-

quirementsunder the 1941 sugar
program will be virtually the same
as they were in 1940.
Sufficient fanning practices to
offset the sugar beet acreage, as
well as compliance with the child

Kalamazoo

'

.....

.......

labor, sugar beet allotments, and
minimum wage provisions of the
sugar act are conditionsthat must
be met to qualify a farmer for his
sugar beet payments, he said.
Farming practices which must
be met for 1941 are as follows:
For each acre of sugar beets
planted,one or more of the following practicesIs required: One acre
of legumes or grasses; one acre of
new seeding of legumes or grasses
(except alfalfa);one-half acre of
new seeding of alfalfa; one acre of
green manure crop plowed under;
eight tons of animal manure applied; or 75 lbs. of plant food
in the form of commercial fertilizer applied on the sugar beet
ground.
Mr. Taylor cautioned against
the use of child labor in the pro-

^

1941

>

Just Before Dutch Delegate Presented Invitation

CONDmONSFOR

BET

14,

4
3
4
3
2
4
4

3
3

* *

Totals

i

Holland

government.

ss

Totals

Little Ruteell Peiton,Jr, one of the official Little Dutch delegates

FIRE

DAMAGES

duction of sygar beets in 1941.
One of the conditions for payment
is that no child under 14 years of
age may be permitted to work in
the beets, and no child between
14 and 16 may be permitted to
work for a longer period than
eight hours in any one day. Child
labor provisions do not apply to Thousand Dollar Loss Is
the children of a producer who
Caused to Cooler and
owns at least 40 per cent of the
crop. A close check of compliWarehouse
ance with labor provisionswill be
made in connection with the 1941
Grand Haven, May 14 (Special)
sugar program.
—Damage estimated at $1,000
One important change from the was caused to the Johnson Gro1940 wage determination has been cery store, beer warehouse and
made for 1941. Hourly, as well as cooler on Madison St. about 2:30

STORE AT

Gi

shown here

110

13

AB R H E

3
2
3
2
3
3
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Munger, If ............
0
"Anything correspondentssee
Vanden Berg, 2b ....
0
and report from their own sources
Bagladl,
1
you can believe 100 per cent, but
Vande Bunte, rf .... 3*
0
Mrs Agnes Barens, Mr and what a government says through
irougn
Appledom, 3b ........
0
Mrs John Scholtenand children a communique or an official,
1. take
Spent Friday evening with Mr with a grain of salt," he empha- Vander Poppcn, c ....
an$ Mrs Robert Jagcr of Home sized. "What the German gov- Tien, lb ................
Maatman, cf ..........
0
Acres
ernment says, take with 27 grain*.
1
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra The boys over there have agreed Chapman, p ............
and son visited Sunday evening that the British government Is
2:
2
with Mr and Mr*. C. Grant of more honest."
Kalamazoo 032 000 1-6
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Fitzgerald formerly spent
000 000 0-0
Several from here motored to hLs summers in Macatawa park
Batteries;For Holland — ChapAda to attend the funeral services where his father, Howard H. Fitzman and Vander Poppen; for
of Mrs. Alice Schut.
gerald, owned a cottage. You can’t
Mr and Mrs. Jesse De Boer and .spend two out of 12 months in a Kalamazoo— Kelly and Rapacz.
Patty of Grand Rapids were viscommunity without deriving some
itors of Mr. and • Mrs. Peter
affection for that community, he
Klynstra Sunday.
pointed out in his introduction,
On Thursday evening Mr. and "especiallyif it is Holland."

Beaverdam

thli year, Is

0 2
0 10
110
o o
2 10
10
0 10

10
10

10 00
0 2

Holland

In Evanston, III.,with his parents Mr. end

Mrs. Russell Peiton, before presenting an Invitationto the Holland
Tulip festival and a pair of wooden shoes for President Franklyn
B. Snyder of Northwesternuniversity, to Homer L. Wessling, president of the alumni association, who accepted the invitationend
shoes in Dr. Snyder's absence. Dr. Snyder will attend the festival
Saturday and will address the local alumni club at a banquet In
Hope church at 6 p.m. Wessling also will attend. Holland's young
delegate will be three years old May 14 Just three days before the
festival opens. Both his parents are graduates of Northwestern.
The banquet Saturday is not limited to Northwestern alumni.

COUNffYOUlH

Mrs. C. Wittengen entertained

10

W«t

_

8th, 2nd floor

rr-M

Third Reformed

Church ^

Host to New Members
Between 175 «nd 200 memben

-

Reformed church greeted
the 58 persons who have united
with the church during the paat
year at a congregational social
held In the church parlon Tuea- '
day evening. Congregational tinging was led by Robert Cavanaugh,
church choir director. Th# RfVr
William Van’t Hof led In the op*. 'J
Ing prayer and gave a few
of Third

marks.
Meami,

f*

'

.

0. T.
church organist,
played a piano solo, "Vofcl All
Prophet" by Schumanp. The
church girl's sextet, compos
Dorothy Wichers, Elaine
Mary Elizabeth Van Dyk, Marilyn
Van Dyke, Phyllis Heyboer and
Ellen Jane Kooiker,, ung • two
numbers, 'Thanks be to God" by
Dickenson and 'To Spring* bjb_

M

Grieg.

*

The prize winning peace

T

M

oratfcffl,

The Broken Sword" was prf.
Rented by Blase Leval, Hope college student Mr. Cavanaugh, ac*

*

T

companied by Mr. Mearns, sang
•The Sea" by Grant A soda!
hour followed.Plans for the todal
were in charge of A. B. Van
chairman, James Welscott, Paul
Brower and Burt Nabertmls,
assisted by their wives.
"Who’s Who" of the new i
here was published on the
grams to introduce them to
congregation.They were
by their names being pinned
them and also by wearing
Refreshment! were" served !
the committee assisted by a
of young people of the

Dyk

•

i

i

‘

:

'

Willis Diekema had charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wittengen and
the meeting and introducedthe
Elora Ruth of Holland.
speaker and hLs father, who was
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Wagner and u guest of the club.
family of Bauer were recent
Grand Haven, Mayl4*(SpedalK
visitors of Mr and Mrs. H. StegGrand Haven, May 14 (Special) -Donald Card, 21 229 Weet 16th
ehuis and Carrie.
-William Chittenden, 21, route 2, St., Holland, pleaded guilty to a
Miss Ruth Nyboer of Holland
Spring Lake, who was placed on statutory charge on arraignment
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.
probation last May 17 for three before Judge Fred T. Miles In etr»
De Vries and sons Sunday.
Catechismclasses and the Men’s years and required to pay coats cult court Monday and will ba sm*
Miss Henrietta Bolks of Kalamazoo was a week-end guest at societyhave concluded their meet- of $72 on a charge of robbery un- fenced May 23.
ings for the season.
armed, had his probation revoked
Members of the local UniverHe appeared in circuit oovt ' ^
the home of Mr. and Mrs. I.
piece rates, have been provided in a.m. Monday by fire that originThe Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp by Judge Fred T. Miles in circuit May 5 and pleaded not
sity of Michiganclub, their guests dinner. Principal J. J Riemersma Hungerink.
determining "fair and reasonable” ated from refuse in a wastepaper
and friends,attending the annual of Holland High school stated that
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe and the Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence court Friday afternoon. He was trial had been aet for
\yage rates. For blocking, thin- basket, according to Fire Chief banquet and business meeting in he hoped soon to be able to anand daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Veltkamp spent a few day* in the sentenced to serve from one to The alleged offense
ning, and hoeing, the 1941 rate is Henry Hobeke.
Hope church parlors Tuesday nounce the winner of this year's Lester Ohlman and son of Zee- home of the Rev. J. T. Holwerda in 15 years In Southern Michigan Park township April 1
$11 per acre, or 40 cents per hour
The fire was discoveredby Char- night, were entertained by several Michigan scholarship.Howard land spent Sunday with Mr. and Ellsworth before the latter moved prison.
involved a 15-year-oldGrand Rafor blocking and thinning, and 35 lotte Tysman and Helen Bauda
to Midland Park, N. J.
Chittenden
originally
reels of unusual pictures by Clar- Kammeraad, who last year receiv- Mrs. H Ohlman.
pids girl. Card Is at libertyunder
cents per hoUr for hoeing. For top- who live above the grocery store
charged
with
robbery
armed,
havThe following have made conence Munn, head line coach of the ed the scholarship sponsored by
Mrs. H. Bowman entertainedthe
$2,000 bond.
ping, the rate is 45 cents per hour, and who heard noises caused by
the local M club, is making an en? Ladies Aid on Thursday after- fessionof faith before the consis- ing admitted robbing the Grand
University football team.
or on a piece-work basis, the rate exploding bottles. They called the
tory: Mrs. Anthony Staal, Junclla theater here of f 19 last Jan. 24.
Footballpictures were of the viable record at the University, noon at the chapel.
is the same as for 1940, varying fire department and awakened
Califomia-Michigan game last fall Mr. Riemersma reported. It is the
ILLNESS IS
Lorraine Bekins entertained and Juliet Kiekover, Janet Palmfrom $1.50 per ton for a S-ton Hilding Jo'hnson,the proprietor, and of the trip the squad made by hope of the club to increase its leveral friends at her home on bos, Anne Mae Ter Haar, Mae
Hope
College
Women’s
TO RETIRED
yield or less, to 80 cents per ton who lives next door.
chartered plane to the west coast, paid membership in order that an Saturday in honor of her birthday Jerene H. Mast, Lavina Berens,
for a 16-ton yield or over.
Firemen, despite the handicap the first instance in which a Big additional scholarship may be which was May 8
Gifford J. Lanning, Ivan Bar- League Has Meeting
of sulphur fumes from the mech- Ten team traveled by air. Taken sponsoredby the group, Mr. DeGrind Hawn, May 14 (I
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis ense and Earl Brouwer.
Members of the executive comanical refrigerator, confined the in bright sunshfhe, the pictures Pree indicated.
Infant baptism was administered mittee of the Women's league of -Harm Modderman,87,’
and sons were supper guests of
loss to the warehouse and cooler. were excellent. A short feature alUpon the report of the nominat- their parents Mr. and Mrs, Bert to Joyce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hope college,met Monday after- farmer of Crockery
Smoke damaged the front of the so showed Tom Harmon’s famous ing committee, composed of Mayo Nienhuis of Overisel.
Alfred Wiggers, and to Glenn noon In the Commons room on the died in his home Saturday morngrocery store.
touchdown technique.
Hadden. David Boyd and Dr. M J.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser Lloyd, son of Mr and Mrs. Arthur Hope college campus to transact ing.
He was bom In The Netherlands
The fire departmentwas recallOther pictures were of wild Cook, the following were elected were visitorsone day last week G. Nykamp.
routine business and hear the reed to the store at 5:30 a.m. when game on Lake Rainy. Canada, to the board of governors: Henry with Rev and Mrs Peter MuyMr. and Mrs. John Jipping at- port of the purchasing committee. March 2, 1854, and was a membir
the roof began to smoke. Mr. where Mr. Munn and two com- Macntz, Dr. J J Brower. Mrs. J. skens of Grand Rapids.
tended the wedding of their Eighteen women, representing the of Spring Lake Christian ReformJohnson said the loss was covered panions spent three weeks last D. French, C. Vander Meulen. PetMrs. John Feenstra was hostess brother. Harry Jipping, and Mil- Reformed churches of Holland, ed
Survivorsare two
by insurance.
summer. Shown in color were a er Van Domelen. Jr.. Willis Diek- to the members of the Missionary- dred Kooiker Friday evening in attended.
( Two Holland residents were inMiss Jean of Spring
society on last Wednesday after- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
giant
bull
moose
swimming
ema
and
Mr.
DePree.
Needs
of
the
Missionary
home
jured in a truck-auto collision
urum
Kooiker in Overisel. They will on West 15th St., and Voorliees Mrs. Fannie Spoelma
through the water at a furious
The group was led in the sing- noon May 7
about 8 a.m. Tuesday on the high- Star Chapter Honors
Haven, five grandchildren,one
Student
Van
Dyke
conducted make their home in Hamilton.
ing
of
Michigan
songs
by
Mr.
Diepace
as
the
canoe
chased
him
to
hall,
have
been
supplied,
and
in
way between Sylvania, O.. and Toservices at the Reformed church
Mr and Mrs. John Kruidthof addition to other Improvements, great-grandchildand one sister to
the shore, muskies and trout kema.
ledo, according to information re- Mr. and Mrs. Tyner
Sunday He ua> a dinner guest in and Nick Hunderman spent an new draperies arc to be purchased The Netherlands.
caught
at
close
hand,
deer,
porcuAt
a
meeting
following
the
dinceived here.
Members of the Star of Beththe home of Mr and Mrs. Ed evening in the home of Mr. and
for the reception room in the dorOllie Wierenga, 21. 47 West 18th lehem chapter held a specialmeet- pine and other wild animals. Mr. ner. the board elected Mr. DePree
Veldman < in Sunday
18.
Mrs. John Beltman in Betheim.
mitory, It was revealed.
St., was in the Toledo hospital, ing Thursday evening for the pur- Munn also showed rodeo pictures president of the club; Mr. Maentz,
Buiineiimen Urged to
Dr Gerrit Kemme attended an
vice-president;Mrs. French, sec- Prof. T. Wclmers of Holland will
Mrs. William Van’t Hof, retiring
suffering of shock and head in- pose of initiation. After the regu- in color.
he
in
charge
of
the
Holland
serannual
rlimc
of
the
Ingham
County
James DePree presided at the retary; Dr. Brower, treasurer.
president, conducted the meetFeature Fete Diiplayi
juries. Peter Boer, 43, 485 Wash- lar routine of business and the convice in the morning.
Medical society for Central Mich- ing. In the annual election,Mrs.
ington Ave.. who was riding with ferring of degrees a surprise was
Mrs. George ohlman spent Fri- igan in Lansing
E. W. Saunders was named presi9. H. Houtman, general TuBp 1
him, suffered similar injuriesbut in store for Mr. and Mrs. L. N.
day in Grandville with her parThe store of G. J Heetderks is dent; Mrs. John Vaupell, vice- Time manager, today appealed’ to
he was released from the hospital. Tyner who were escorted to the
ents, Mr and Mrs. Zagman.
now closed on Wednesday after- president; Mrs. Gerrit Vander all Holland merchants , to dfcoi\
He returned to Holland at 3 a.m. East and received congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke en- noon.
Borgh, secretary; Mrs. Van’t Hof, ate their display windows in keep«
on their 41st wedding anniversary.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. S HunThe Rev. L. Veltkamp expects director. Mrs. Harry Young, treas- ing with the Tulip festival and to
Wierenga was driving a truck They were presented with subgerink, Mr and Mrs. J. Scholten. to go to Midland Park, N. Y., to
urer, continues in that office for make them as attractive as posbelonging to the Boer Transfer Co. stantial and appropriate gifts
•Mrs. G. Kuyers, Misses Ethel install his son-in-law, the Rev.
another year. Other retiring offic- sible.
of Holland. They left Monday from the members of the chapter
Veldman and Carrie StegehuLs and J T Holwerda, this week.
ers are Mrs. Randall Bosch, viceNo contest will be held nOr
morning for northern Michigan in appreciation for their loyalty The Boosters class of Central a toast to the daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Berens on ThursMrs. Langhuis of Zeeland is president; Mrs. Saunders, as sec- will any prizes be awarded
to obtain a load of furniture for and as ardent workers for the Park Reformed church sponsored
day
evening
at
their
honvstaying with Mr. and Mrs. Bert retary; and Mrs. James Osse- the Tulip Time bureau wishes Spec- ..
As the main speaker. Mrs. J
transfer to Midland Park, N. Y.
chapter. Worthy Matron Albertlva its 17th annual mother and daughH. Van Lierop, who arrived The Ladies Aid of the Christian Ter Haar a few days.
waarde as director.
ially decorated windows for next
ter
banquet
Tuesday
evening
in
Mrs. Hazel Rueger, 47. of Tole- Simpson made the presentation
Reformed church met last ThursMrs. Saunders has appointed week. \ committee composed of
the church parlors with a large here from Belgium several months day afternooh to sew for the Rod
do, driver of the car, was in a cri- speech.
ago. spoke of the invasion of BelMrs. Otto Vander Velde and Mrs. Harold Yonker, chairman. Hemy
Bridal Shower in Form
tical condition due to head injuries
Cross.
Sister Madge Kramer, a mem- number present.
gium lirst by the Jewish refugees
Lester Kuyper as members of the Wilson, Cornelius Dombos and
and a broken leg.
Decorations followed the patrioThe League for Sen.' ice will
ber of long Standing whose home
and then by the Germans. She
Miss Hazel Allen has geen named
of Dinner Party
purchasing committee.
It was reported that she drove is now in Florida, was present. tic theme with bouquets of red
meet Tuesday evening. May
s|x>ke of some of the atrocities and
to contact the merchants.
Following
the
meeting,
the
A
bridal
shower
in
the
form
of
from a cross road onto the main Other guests were Worthy Matron tulips, white lilacs and blue iris
at the home of Miss Ethel Veldtold of the work done by the Gosa dinner party in Anchor Inn was group attended Voorhees Day tea
man.
highway without stopping, hitting Mary Streur of Holland chapter throughout the rqom pnd red,
..'j
pel Mission in which the Van!
Mr. and Mrs Preston Brunsele given Saturday nig+it for Miss in Voorhees hall.
the truck between the tractor and and Sister St rover of Oak Park. white and blue streamers overLierop family was stationed.
$ the trailer. Both vehicles were 111. Refreshmentswere served and head. Mrs. B. Paschal played the
and family moved Saturday from Laura Mae Van Kley of Zeeland
Mrs. Fred Sandy was introduced
processional,Mrs. J. Kronemeyer
the J. Posma residenceto the wuh Misses Evelyn Wissink and Mother’s Day Observed
overturned and demolished.All a social time was enjoyed.
as the one person who attended all
house owned by Mrs. Gertrude Janet Meeuwsen of Zeeland as hosthree victims were unconscious
Arrangements were made to ac- read the scripture and Mrs. Dick
The League for Service met In
17 banquets in the church. Mrs. Hungerinkrecently vacated by tesses.
at Hope Y Meetings
when taken to the hospital.
cept an invitationto Lotus chap- Miles pronounced the invocation.
the church basement Tuesday
William H. Helmmk had attended Mr. and Mrs. J. Maehiclc
After
the
dinner
Miss
Van
Kley
Mr. Wierenga's mother, Mrs. ter at Lisbon for Friendship ser- Group singing was held with Miss
Approximately60 Hope college evening. Mrs. A. Herweyer was.
15 of the 17 banquets.
Gerrit Hungerink and Mrs was presented with many gifts. YW members, their mothers, and hostess.
Alfred Wierenga.and daughter, vices next Wednesday when Point Mildred Schuppert at the piano.
Dinner arrangements were in
Miss Mary, left Tuesday for To- Esther Helen Padnos will be the
Mr. and Mrs. M. Brandt and
Mrs. G. Siam, president of the charge of Mrs. II. Teusink.Mrs Sophie Komme spent Thursday The remainder of the evening was guests attended a special Moevening' with
and Mrs H. spent in playing games. The table ther’s day meeting of the group family of Bauer and Mr. and Mrs.
ledo, returning this morning with guest. Announcements were made class, introduced tlfe toastmaster,
George De Vries, Mrs. J
l>e Ohlman.
was decorated in yellow and green held
the Commons Room on L. Kunzi and family visited Mr.
Mr. Boer.
for Eastern Star church sendees Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch, who in turn
Pree, Mrs. Lawrence Welton, Mrs
Mrs.
Steenuyk who has with a centerpiece of yellow tulips the campus Tuesday evening. Cor- and Mrs. G. J. Vruggink Sunday
at the Methodist church at 9:45 announced the program. Mrs.
C. Van Dyke and Mrs. B. Njland. been in ill health for several and floating candles.
sages were presented to mothers evening.
a.m. Sunday, May 18. Members are Harry Young sang "Songs My
Couple Celebrates 26th
Decoratingwas in charge of Mrs months is showing some improveInvited guests included Mrs. of the members. Opening devorequested to meet at the east en- Mother Taught Me," and "Let Us
Mrs. E. L. Johnson had as her
C. De Witt. Mrs. H. W. Helmink. ment.
Evelyn Wolterink,Mrs. Dorothy tions weiv conducted by Nancy guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. R.
trance.
Wedding Anniversary
Have Peace," Ball. Mrs. Paschal Mrs. H. J. Van Huis and Mrs. John
Chris De Jonge who i> building Wyngarden, Mrs. Zelma Riemers- Safford. Jeanette Rylaarsdam Rice and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J.
played as piano solos "Sweetest Ter Vree. Program arrangements
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walters of
an addition to his barn was ma. Mrs Josephine Heyboer, Mrs. gave a toast to the mothers.
C. Johnson and sons and
J
Smile." Woolenhaupt and "I Love were in charge of Mrs. John L
Route 1 celebrated their 26th wedassistedby many ol the neighlxir.s Gertrude Telgenhof,Mrs. June
Former G.H. Resident
A duet, "Mother Machree,"was Lucy Rice and family, all of
ding anniversary Monday evening.
You Truly." Bond. Miss Marie Van Huis, Mrs. William L. Baker m barn raising on Monday at torWest veer, Miss Florence De Pree, sung by Jeanne Swart and Mor- Grand Rapids.
Fifty relatives were present and a
Passes at Greenland Van Huis gave a toast to the moth- Mrs. M. Ten Brink, and Mrs. J noon.
Miss Gladys Moerdyk and Miss rell Webber accompaniedby Janet
Martin Slykhouseof Fort Cusprogram was presented. A twoers and Mrs. Theodore Knoll gave Ter Vree.
Mr. and Mrs.
Bowman and Beatrice Borr.
Clark. Mrs. Mayo Hadden, main ter and Mr. and Mrs. J. Holthof
course lunch was served and games
Grand Haven, May 14 (Special)
Alfred and Mr and Mrs. G. Kuspeaker of the evening, presented of Hudsonvillespent Sunday at
were played.
>ors spent Sunday evening with
—Word was received in Grand
a talk on motherhood and the part the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 'D. iThose present included Mrs. Haven last night that Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bowman Sunday Gordon Berhel
a mother plays in the building Vruggink,
John Walter* and children, Mr. Pattison. the former Margaret
evening.
of an ideal home. A closing song
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vnif- 3
Glee Clab President
and Mrs. Albert Walters, 'Mr. and Wilds, died in her home In Greem
service was led by Marjorie Frie- gink and family attended tha yj
At a recent meeting of the sema with Ruth De Young at the
Mrs. Neil Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. land, Mich., Tuesday. Mrs. PattiHope college Men's glee club Gor- piano. Refreshments were served. wedding of Mrs. Vruggink's : bro- 3
’
G.H.
Donald Walters, Mr. and Mrs. son was born in Grand Haven
don Berkel, Holland junior, waa Arrangementsfor the meeting ther at Hamilton Friday evening.
Elmer Tcusink, Mr. and Mrs. Pet- about 64 years ago, and left here
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Horn
.
BY
OF
elected president of the group for
er Hovirig, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon when 16 years of age. Survivors inMrs. Carl Dressel was reelectwere made by Ann De Young, Coopersville were over ' ’ MgR-'fl
\ £*
next
year.
Other
officers
chosen
Van Lente, Mr. and Mrs. IT. Klie- clude her mother, Mrs. Mary Wild* ed president of the local unit of mother making a plea for the
vice president.
guests Saturday at the home of
Grand Rapids, May 14- A $1,000 are Donald Van Dyke of Grand
man, Mr. and Mrs. George Brum- of Grand Haven and the following the Woman’s Christian Temper- restorationof the family altar in
Mrs. C. Westhof of Grand Ha- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
verdict
was
returned
Tuesday
by
Rapids,
vice
pesident;
Charles
mel, Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh, brothers, Cornelius of Buffalo, ance' union Friday afternoon at a the home and a return to the
ven gave an appropriate Mother's
- UM
Mr. and Mrs. Raterink, Mr. and Charles of Grand ftapids, William, monthly meeting in the parlors of sound fundamental principles of a superior court jury in favor of Landon of Holland, treasurer; day talk, at the YM meeting TuesMr. and Mrs. J. Steffens and
John
Maassen
of
North
Holland,
William
J.
and
Mary
M.
Duga,
Third
Reformed
church.
Christian
ancestry,
for
democracy
Mrs. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peter and Edmund of Grand Havday evening. Devotions were led children spent Friday ;evtninf,
Cook, Mrs. De Witt, Edward Wal- en.
Mrs. M, De Boer was reelected and liberty will not stand .with- both of Grand Haven, against Johrt secretary; and Harry Meineri of by John • Muller. Eugene Ten with the family of Henry Lub» ,
to recover $1,000 they paid for Washington, D.C., and WiDiam Brirfk served as song leader. Specvice president, Mrs. E. Arnold out the support of religion.
ters, Norman Walters, Vivian Wal
bers.
elected recordingsecretarysucMrs. Alton Hoopers sang a solo stock In the General Refining Co. Goodrow of Schenectady, N.Y., aa ial music was a sob “Aye Marla" Mrs. J. Vander Wjd returned to
Geurink and Mi*
joint
business
managers.
ceeding Mrs. F. Kooyers, Mrs. entitled "Mother,” accompanied of Grand Haven.
by Schubert sung by Albert ShipMembers of the club presented horat accompaniedby Gordon Van her home Saturday from tha St
Plaintiffs charged they had been
Margaret Markham reelected cor- by Mrs. D. Van Dcr Meer. Mrs.
Mary’s hospital where she.
_
. „ , .
Dutch Costume Show
respondingsecretary and Mrs. M. De Boer read one of her indpeed to purchase the stock a. radio to Robert Cavanaugh, Wyk.
confined because of a broken
Dinner Party Heli for
director
of
the
group,
In
appreciaA rehearsal for the Dutch cos. John Van Qis reelected treasurer. poems, "Mary, the Mother of through misrepresentation on the
Her daughter, Mrs. A.
tame i show to, be -staged in the
Jesus.’’
part of the defendant whom, they tion of his services during the
ZEELAND GipL INJURED now caring for her. . .......
Couple on Amiperiary
last
season.
>
Woman’s Literary club next week
Mrs. Fred- T. Miles, director of alleged,stated he had a refining
Zeeland, May 14— Joan, 7-year- ; Mrs. C. Wabeke and famOyv'-u
Mr. , and Mrs. Jacob L. Hop as a Tulip Time attraction,will
leader.Mrs. Ofte Selected Christian Citizenship,gave an in- plant at St. Louis that would move
old daughterof Mr. and Mrs.. B. called on their husband .ant/'yj
were guests of honor at a dinner be held at 7:30 p.m. tonight in
the words of King Lemuel, the terestingdescriptionof the natur- to Grand Haven and a list of cus- FLORIST
W. Payne of Zeeland township, father at the sanitarium in Musparty Saturday night, in their the Woman’s club house. All who
prophecy that his mother taught alization program held in Grand tomers who would take the proreceived criticalhead Injuries kegon
home on route 2. The occasion are participating for the
him describing a virtuous woman Haven last Monday when about 40 duct of the refinery. Ryan qpnIN
G.1L late Tuesday when she was struck
marked their 45th wedding anni- time are asked to bring their whose price is far above rubles
aliens became citizensdf the tended the Dugas were acquainted
’ . ' .
r.
by the truck driven by Henry W^and" Mr.*aS
W?
versary. , , ' ;cl
costumes in order that details taken from ProverW 31. in keep- United States.
with all facts before they purchasGrand Haven, May 14 (Special) Yntema of Forest Grove, east
„be secured for the 'script, ing with the Mothers’ day proThe meeting came to a close ed the stock and said Duga became —James Alfred Franks, 78, 1215 Vriesland. The girl was returning
Glenn, May 14— The annual
who have unusual costumes gram.
with the WCTU benediction.The B. Ryan. The Dugas had filed suit Washington St., well' known flor- from school.
North Holland
pancake festival will be held June
Jiave not been contacted by
Mrs. Otte paid tribute to the social hour was in charge of disgruntled when he failed to win ist, died at ,4:30 a.m. today in Mun.%|r' L. Van
27, 28 and 29 withoqt a pancake the committee,are invited to at- memory of bg* own mother and
Mrs. L T. Schippert and Mrs. W. selection to the board of directors icipal hospital where be was adIt costs about $400 to furnish a confined to her
queen.
tend this rehearsal. ' .
told* of the prayer life pf that Vander
"
of, the refinery.,
mitted Monday.
modem hotel room.
Is improving.
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Alumni Group Attends
Michigan Club Dinner
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS WEDNESDAT: MA'
Trip.of Holland Boys Is

TEAR’S UST OF

Condi

•*V:

Van Voorst

HURD DEAD IN
cm

NEW HOUSES

made

m

Grand Rapkk,
pital of Mrs.

May

14

-

Mary

from an

Nine Applications

auto-

TWENTY ONE HERDS
GIVEN MILK TESTS

E. Madole, 67,

truck collision

Placet in

May

A^uMWaT.

Speed Event

47.9.

Under four years — Warren
Holland Kimmel G. G., 1,290 and 60.6; WilChristian high school placed sec- lis Parmalee, R. H„ 1,587 and 58.7.
Under five yeans— Mont Baird,
ond in the dramatic declamation
and Betty Bruursroathird iif the R. H„ 1,875 and 69.3; W. A.
oratoricaldivision at the district O’Donald, G. G„ 1,146 and 50.4.
contest of the state forensic asMature— Warren Kimmel, G. G.,
sociation Friday in Hudsonville 1,470 and 69.1; Walter Wolfe, G.
high school. Fifteen schools of G„ 1,299 and 65.
Western Michigan competed.
Nine to 16 cows — William
Elayne Harper of Whitehall O’Donald, 10 G. G. and J., 923 and
placed first in the dramatic dec- 38-27: Mont Baird, 16 R. H., 1,007
lamation contest Eleanor Everse and 37.15,
of Grandville was first in the ex17 or more cows— Warren Kimtemporaneousspeaking and Ger- mel 18 G. G., 739 and 36.53; Walald Ter Horst of Marne was run- ter Wolfe, 31 G. G. and H. 678
ner-up. Lois Kollenbergof East and 29.34.
Grand Rapids placed first in the
oratorical declamation contest and
Wilma Meyers of Hudsonville plac- FUNERAL HELD
ed second. Arthur Fleser of HudSylvia

Nykamp of

family, frame constructionand
my:
asphalt roofing, $3,800; W. De
Leeuw and Sons, contractors.
Ralph Schierbeek, build home
' at % West 27th St., 30 by 24 feet,
Washington,May 14, Swinging spent the day on a bus tour of the failed to make the boys forget
one story, one family, frame
down
Constitution Ave. with the interestinghistorical points of the that Sunday was Mother’s day. TTie
atructionand asphalt roofing,$2,city, after an hour or so of picture- boys returnedto Detroit Sunday
700; garage, 12 by 20 feet, $200; United States Navy band in the
W. De Leeuw & Sons, contractors. lead, school patrol captains from taking. In the evening they join- morning where they bbarded buses
ed thousands of youngsters at the for their home towns. Seventy
Albert Scholten, build home at
lower Michigan joined patrols of Ulin^ arena for the annual patrol Michigan cities were represented
' 100 West 27th St., 30 by 24 feet, 23 states in the tenth annual
oAne storyg, one family, frame school patrol parade here Satur- show, which featured band music, by the 120 patrol boys, who t|ere
boxing bouts, novelty acrobatic awarded trips this year.
construction and asphalt roofing,
day.
acts and a thrilling military disShown above (left to right) are
$2,700; garage, 12 by 20 feet,
Washington,bristling with de- play by regulars from the 12th Roger De Weerd of Washington
$200; W. De Leeuw & Sons, confense activity, still found time to infantry at Arlington cantohment. school, Holland; Thomas Slager,
tractors.
watch the parade in which more exhibiting the latest weapoas of Angell school; Robert Witkowikl,
Henry Schippers, 79 West 20th
than 17,000 patrols took part, and war. The Redskin band, as well as St Michael school; Gerald MacSt., rcroof part of home with
the Michigan group in their natty half a dozen patrol bands played key, St. Jean school, all of Muskeasphalt roofing, $55; Holland
Ready Roofing Co., contractor. uniforms received generous ap- for the baton- twirling exhibition gon, and Myron Van Ark of Long- sonville took first honors in the orfellow school, Holland, photo- atorios! contest and Orville BromDoris Bcower, 177 West 11th plause along the line of march. by several girl drum majors.
The flags and pennants identifying Saturda;afternoon was devoted graphed as they paused In the ley of Ravenna was second.
St., remodel interior of upstairs
Prof. Clarence De Graaf of Hope
to make into • apartment, $200; the boys’ home towns, made a to a shopping tour and 90 per cent courtyardof the Supreme Court
colorfulsight as they fluttered in of the gifts were for mothers back building They marched in the college was one of the Judges.
Abel Smeenge, contractor.
the brisk breeze.
home,— even the excitement of parade Saturday as part of their Raymond Holwerda, in charge of
M. Everett Dick, 113 West 11th
The Michigan boys arrived in seeing the sights of Washington reward for outstanding safety forensics at Christian high, accomSt., remodel kitchen interior,
panied the local contestants.
$300; Van Dyke and Volkers, con- Washington Friday morning and and participatingin the parade work in their schools.
•

tractors.

George GuntAer, 37 East 21st
and attendedchurch services.
St, enclose front porch , $125;
The Wayside Garden club are
M. Plockmeyer,contractor.
planning the spring flower and
t
Dr. H. J. Masselink, 735 State
antique show for May 13 to 14.
Ben Berens submittedto an opSt„ add upstairs dormer, $165; A.
It will be held in the Garden Ceneration
for
removal
of
tonsils
rePostma, contractor.
ter in Coopersyille.The show will
Gerrit A. Vos, 4Q7 Central Ave., cently at the Zeeland hospital.
The Ladies school aid held its open at 8 a.m. Thursday and close
add 10 feet to east side qf Jim’s
at 10 p.m. Saturday. Mrs. Arthur
grocery store,' frame construe- monthly meeting on Tuesday afJ. Lockhart of Allendale is general
ternoon. Twenty-three members
gVtfon, $350.
chairman.
were In attendaace.
A pre-nuptial shower was givThe public is invited to attend
the second May festivalof choral en by Mrs. Raymond Hubbel and
organizationsof five Christian Re- Mrs. Fred Nibbliqk recently for
formed churches of Grand Rapids, the pleasure of Miss Alyce NibbThursday,May 15, in he Eastern link, a bride-to-be.
About 50 mothers and daughters Avenue church. Choirs participat- Fred Nibblink, Jr., who is stawere present at the annual Moth- ing are from Alpine Ave., Bethel tioned at Camp Livingston. La.,
er-Daughter banquet of the Circle Lee St., Dennis Avenue and Cold- has enjoyed a 15 day furlough at
of Oteer class of the Central brook. Albert P. Smith will be the home of his parents, Mr. and
Park church Friday evening. Mrs. the director.
Mrs. Fred Nibblink, and other re-

Allendale

_

Mother-Daughter
Banquet Held

Other numbers on the program Federal PTA
were a reading by Mary Jane
Meeting
Potgieter,a vocal solo by Irene

Hat Final
and Program

Alderink. musical by Avis Rotema
Federal school was the scene of
and Arlene Rosema, selection by
three littlepupils. Several hymnal the final P.T.A. meeting of the
numbers were Sung by the audi- year Thursday night Opening
ence. Lunch was served by the re- with group singing led by A1
freshment committee,Mr. and Bluekamp, with Mrs. J. Terpsma
Mrs. Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Peter accompanying,prayer was offered
by Carroll Norlln, and pictures
Kraker.
The Rev. and Mrs. Marinus Ar- were shown by a Mr. Eaton.
noys and children of Iowa arrived Title* of the various reels were
at the home of .he Rev. and Mrs. "Jungle Yachts,” "Singing
H. Keegstralast week to spend a Wheels," "Yesterdayand Today,"
few weeks with them and other and "HelpfulHenry.”
Two solos were sung by a Mr.
relativesand friends.

Van Sytsama accompaniedby

Mrs. Cornelius Hovingh who was
Mrs. Terpsma, his selectionsbeing
confined in Butterworth hospital
"Give a Man a Horse He Can
is still there. Her condition is im-

proved very little.
The Sunday evening services latives.
Richard Bouwman read the scripture lesson and prayer was offer- were in charge of the Rev. George
The Christian school P. T. A.
ed by the teacher. Mrs. George E. C. Douma of the Reformed church. held its meeting Tuesday evening
Three states
Massachusetts,
Many visited at the homes of May 6. The program featured pic- Nebraska and Vermont — do nb,t
Heneveld. A,fter the group singfng,
Mrs. Julius Neerken, the class parents in honor of Mother’s day tures shown by Herman Walcott. tax diesel fuel ml.
treasurer,conducted the roll call
at which the members introduced
their mothers and daughterswho
were present as guests.
Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente was the
toastmaster and Mrs. Van O’Connor gave the toast to the mothers
after which Mrs. Blaine Timmer
sang a solo, “Ttiat Wonderful
Mother of Mine” by Goodwin, with
Miss Mildred Schuppertas the ac‘ companist. The toast to the daughters was given by Mrs. George E.
Heneveld and a duet by Mrs. R.
Bouman and Mrs. B. Timmer, T
^Would Be True'' formed a part of
this toast
A chalk talk was given by Mrs.
L. Mokma with Mrs. G. De Bidder

—

Rule
Zeeland Chick Queen

May 14-Miss Dorothy
Voorst, 10-ymr-old blonde
and c junior of Zeeland phigh
school was selected Saturday
night as queen of Zeeland’s annual
Chick and Egg ahow which started Monday by the judging of the

to

Zeeland,

Mrs. Madole had been in an unlagan Dairy Herd Improvement
consciouscondition since the acciassociation,A. D. Morley, county
dent which occurred on US-16,
agricultural agent, has revealed
one mile east of Marne, when, a that 21 herds with a total of 291
car driven by Andrew Jackson
cowl had been tested during the
Hollibaugh, 62, of Grand Rapids,
month.
went out of control and collided
The associationaverage was 741
vm by V
with a truck driven
Walter pounds of pnilk and 29.84 pounds
Bemheisel 43, of Hartford,
Hartford, who
of butterfat Twenty seven cows
was uninjured.Mr. Hollibaugh was
produced over 50 pounds of butterkilled and his wife died Wednesday
fat for April. .
of injuries sustained in the acciTTw two highest in class in milk
dent.
production and butterfat follow:
Under three years — Warren
Kimmel'.G.G„ 1,075 and 49.5;
Take Second and Tkird
Willis Parmalee,R. H., 1,065 and

Week

Peterson.
Total amount to he expended in
the nine applications is $11,795
which is $3,241.50 less than the
$14,036.50 for the week previous.
Volue of the permits tor the week
Of April 18-25 was $104,429.
The three new homes brings the
year's total to 30. The list of
applications follows:
Raymond Lieffers. build home
at 432 Washington Ave., 30 by 24
feet, one and one-half stories, one

f

for

The

0.

Three new homes were included in the nine applications for
building permits which were filed
Ust week with City Clerk Oscar

r

as

of Detroit,was the third to result

Three Homes Included in

m

elected

Van

death Sunday la Butterworthhos-

lor
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MARI CRASH SL

IN

CITY AT THIRTY

1

Mr. Norlin

Ride," and “A Big Bass Viol"
Miss Louise Veele and A1 Kragt
played two accordion numbers,
"Wave the Flag” and "Neapolitan
Nights," and Mr. and Mrs, James
Barkel sang two numbers, “You

AT FENNVILLE

—

Fennville,May 14 (Special)
Funeral services were held from
the Burch chapel here Monday
afternoon for Mrs. Nels Petersen
who died of a heart attack late
Friday afternoon while visitinga
sick neighbor. Mr. Petersen was
with her and death occurred before
a physician could be summoned.
At\ the time the parents were
paying their visit their only child,
Mrs. Marie Schenet of Elgin, 111.,
had arrived with flowers and gifts
for an unexpectedvisit for Mother's day. Tragedy has been a close
follower of the family many
ye*r»- Eight years ago, a son,
Eyner, his wife and two daughters went to Canada in November
for a fishing trip on an Island.
They were met by an Indian guide
and while crossingthe lake a
sudden squall arose, capsizing the
boat Mrs. Petersenwas the only
one saved. One of the little girl’s
bodies was ’never located. Four
years ago the large farmhouse of
the Petersens burned to the
ground.

chicka

and

eggs.

The show

VANTATENHOVE
HILL HEAD JCC

will

continuethrough Friday,
Misa Van Voorst, who possesaes
M much talent as beauty, polled

Melvin

Van Tatenhove was

elected president of the Holland
Junior Chamber of Commerce at
the organization meeting of the
board of director* Monday night
in the Warm Friend tavern. He
will succeed William Meengs.
Other officer* elected by the
director* are Phil Van Hartesveldt, first vice-president; Leo
Ebel, second vide-presldent; Art

13,320 votes in the contest to nose

out Betty Bennett who bbtained
13.000 votes. Margaret Pikart
third with 6,000 votes.
Queen Dorothy i» a well-known
ringer in the Zeeland area. She
hu sung a number of solo parts
in chorus work and hu presented
several solo programs in Zeeland.
She is secretary of the Zeeland
student council and will be presi- Smith, aecretary; and Herman
dent of the Zeeland chapter of Vander Leek, treasurer.
Prior to the board meeting. JCC
the National Honor society in

wu

member* elected

six new director* and a seventh to serve out an
unexpired term. TTie new directors
are Mr. Smith, Russell Langeland,
Mr. Vander Leek, Ralph Brouwer,

her senior year.
The new queen hu been a drum
majorette in the high school band
during her three jfcars in school
and is a member of* the school
chorus. She wu secretary of her
class during her freshman and

sophomore years.

The Egg hunt sponsored

for

children of 14 years and younger
will be held Wednesday at 4 p.m.
at the city park. Three dollars
will be awarded to two finders of
the golden eggs, and $2 to the one
finding the most eggss.
The community banquet will be
held Wednesday night when C.
W. Otto, secretary of the Lansing
Chamber of Commerce, will speak.
About 300 are expected to attend.
The baked goods exhibit will be
held Thursday. Two national advertisedflour companiesare donating the fkxir for the baking contest. More than 100 entries are
expected.
On Friday the large auction of
prize chicks and eggs will be held
at which farmers and chick raisers can buy chicks and eggs at
their own prices.

George Copeland and Leroy Naber. Charles Cooper will serve out
the unexpired term of Wilbur
Kouw.
A dinner opened the program.
H. B. Offenbacker of St, Louis
showed colored slides of The Netherlands which he took in 1939
while in Europe.

Shower Held

Bridal

in Boven Cottage
Miss Rena Bovens cottage at
Kardux beach Thursday evening
was the scene o' a party honoring
Miss Esther Johnson who will be
a May bride. Guests, women employes of Holland hospital,pre- l
sented the guest of honor with a^|
gift.

Following an evening of games,
a picnic lunch was served around
the fireplace.
Those present at the affair included Misses Agatha Kooyers,
Marie Tien, Marian Blake, Marion

Van Huis, Ann Jane Van Dyk,
Frances Williamson, Roseltha

Justice Holler Marries

Two Couples

in G.H.
Sears, Josie Jalving,Myrtle HolkeGrand Haven, May 14 (Special) boer, Thressa Bos, Lyda Gebben,
—Lorenzo Trevan of Holland and Mildnen Vander Bie, Hazel PlockMargaret Parsons of Grand Ha- meyer, Leona Hautau, and Mesven were united in marriage dames J. Rummelt, Kenneth MillSaturday afternoon by Justice of er and John Geerlings.
the Peace George V. Hoffer. The
couple was attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Hitsman of Grand Ha- Former Deputy Sheriif
ven.
Mr. and Mrs. Trevan will make
their home in Grand Haven.
Bernard Veltkamp of East Sau-

Found Guilty by Jury
Grand Haven, May 14 (Special)
—After deliberating 30 minutes,

gatuck and Helen Magdziarz,of
Grand Haven were married Saturday morning in Grand Haven
by Justice Hoffer. Mr. and Mrs.
Veltkamp were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Atwood of
Fennville and the couple will reThe widower and daughter and side in Fennville.
son-in-law are the only survivors.
Services were conductedby the
Electric power utilities in 1940
Rev. H. B. Strong of Ganges and consumed 50,972,000 tons of bitburial was In Fennville cemetery. uminous coal.

an Ottawa circuit court pury on
verdict of

Monday returned a

guilty against Jacob Elenbaas, for-

mer deputy
who was

sheriff

of

Zeeland.

as the piano accompanist.Margaret Hartman played as a violin
solo, ’’Romance” from the Concerto in D minor by Wieniawski
With Miss Schuppertat the piano.
Mrs. Gordon Van Putten gave two
readings and the humor of Hie
evening was provided in a 'Town
Talk” by Mrs. Warren Fischer and
Mrs. Richard St John. After the
closing song Mrs. Vernon Van
Lente offered the closing prayer.
Serving on the decorating committee were Mrs. Julius Neerken,
Mrs. George
Vries, Mrs.
Blaine Timmer, Mrs. Vernon Van

\7

Do

Lente and Mrs. George E. Heneveld. A miniatureJapanese garden formed a unique center piece
for the speakers table and other
decorations carried out a color
scheme of pastel shades with candles, spring flowers, apple blossoms. colored napkins and song

•XTOW i* the »eaaon when “the tulip from
IN the soil looks up," and from near and
far thousand* of

chicken dinner was

bright-patterned in all the varicolored
bloom that means Holland.

pre-

pared by Mrs. Van O'Cqnnor, Mrs.

\

&Kr

William Schurman, Mrs. Warren
Fischer, Mrs. Russel Teusink and
Mrs. Richard Bouwman. Members of the Boosters class who
aerved were Mrs. Dick Miles, Mrs.
John L. Van Huis, Mrs. Neal
Eastman, Mrs. John Henry Teusink, Mrs. Jacob H. De Free and
Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer.

J!ore than these lovely fields in blossom

\

greet our visitor*.They see us in Festival
mood, decked out in traditional NetherUnda attire, WQhelmina in a half-dozen
petticoats, laced bodice and snowy cap,
Paterkin in big-buttonedjacket and belled

-

i

visitor* come

pant*.

The

streets clatter to their wooden

shoes. And on doorstep and pavement*
the acrufebing brushes fly.

r. Marriage Solemnized
In this quaint and

m

Local Parsonage
The marriage of Miss Erma
Kouw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

of a thrifty people

:h 9

nesday evening in the parsonage of
FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed .church by Dr. R. J. Dan-

_
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substantial crop* which Holland grows.

They are such food crops aa Heinz welcomes to its Holland plant. There is, for
example, the harveat of the luscious
cucumbers,grown from seeds carefully
selected and nurtured by Heinz, cultivated

with Holland -Dutch care, and matured
under favoring aun and ahadfe.
In this spotless plant, our Holland kitchen

workers convert theae

first

-prize

cucum-

ber* into delectable picklta— some sweet
with spices Heinz brings from the Dutch
East Indies, some piquantly sour, some
done up whole, some sliced into jade-green
round*. All predaely flavored with rich

flower* with an admirable induatry.Out
of thiJ induatry they have fashionedthis

up in the same exacting,alow, old-fashioned

modem dty from the hamlet they founded
now nearly a hundred years ago. With a

way your grandmothers made

»

We

may

hope, too, that all

who

H. ].

put

their pickles.

guaranteeof Heinz

57, to grace the tablet

and ^slight the palatea Of the
Holland is as proud of them as

i

v*..
•
HEINZ COMPANY
share in

all

From our Holland factory theke unequalled
condiments go out under the seal and

the tulipa themselves.
viy

,

•

.

•

nation.
it is of

#

’

:[
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Motors Corp..in Grand
'

the first green of other and perhaps more

and fragrant vinegars by Heinz, and

in.

-

a love of

honeat work, they unite a Dutch devotion
to our cherished old Americtn principle*
of peace and liberty.

After the ceremony a reception
theld in the home of the bride’s
its for 80 guests.
; ?Mr. and Mrs. Looman
will make
” r home on route 2, Holland
Looman is employed by the

An

who combine

passion for orderliness,cleanlinessand

hof. The double ring ceremony
was read.
The bride was attehded by her
Miss Ruth Kouw, and the
by his brother, Ken_

unique Jetting, our guests

diacover, too, the warm-hearted hospitality

John Kouw, 26 East 16th St., to
Marvin, Looman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Looman of 81 West
finth St„ was solemnizedWed-

___

this Festival will note, besides our tulips,

to see our gardens and our countryaide,

sheets.

The

welcome
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average American hoiaewife
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of retail mer*
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a year,
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Zeeland,

on an appeal from
the justice court of George Caball.
Judge Fred T. Miles ordered him
to pay $5 fine and costs of $13.45.
Elenbaas was charged with break- *
ing a street sign in violationof a
city ordinancelast Dec, 31 in
tried

.

I

